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Sffl WAITED FOBTY TUBS.«roe* FAWSBK BILL'S HOBS*.DBBOBS OF A PLAGUE SHIPSEIZED BT HU SSI ASS.

Nbte Men la Seal Hunting Boat» Made 
Prisoners.

[Victoria, B.C., Sept. 10.—The sealing 
ecliooner W. P. Sayward arrived bore to
day from Behring Sea and reports that the 
Russian cutters have seized three echoonerr

a r. b. r lbs vs s.r.A DEAD CALI IB POLITICS. The Wild West showman Bobbed by a 
Toronto Lad.

A clerical-looking gentleman wearing a 
white choker dropped into The W orld lest 
evening wearing a roeet which donated 
that be belonged to Pawnee Bill’» Wild Weet

s)zed-up

. ' of No. 12 Norman-street, Boston.
L. O. Raymond, Winch Endon, brake-

man on freight train. ___ .
John Hudson, aged 51, of Watertown, 

leaves a widow and eight children.
James Lane, East Watertown.
J. H. Barnes, Netgton.
Miss Rktta P. Eyler, Waltham. 
Benjamin Took, Waltham, died on the 

way to the Cambridge Hospital.
Miss Margeriet Adams, Waltham, a 

watch factory employe, died to-day at the
h<^L*tIL Merriheld, Watertown, died 

to-day at his borne.

MUT KILLED A® INJURED; The Canadian Paolflc Intends to Carry 
the War In Africa.

Chicago, Sept. 10.;— Traffic Manager 
Old! of the Canadian Pacific said to-day 
tliat the Soo reduction of 50 per cent, in all 
rates from Boston to St. Paul was the open
ing campaign gun in the Canadian Pacific 
policy of meeting the Southern Pacific im- 
port rate», aside from developing the inter
esting fact that the Canadian Pacific at last 
acknowledges official jurisdiction over the 
Soo. Mr. Old»’ declaration is far more im
portant aa showing that the threatened fight 
is on. It means a wholesale redaction in 
transcontinental rates of 50per cent, or tho 
withdrawal by the Southern Pacific of its 
import tariff. This is so tow as to make 
tower rate» from European countries 
to San Francisco than exactly correspond- 

even New

I
A PATHETIC BUB JOB OF FBOMXSM 

OASK AT HAMILTON,
TBB AWFDL TOY AO E OF TBE 

SVASDIA OF HAHBUHO.SO 1HPOBTASCB ATTACHED TO 
SHE BEDMOSD HASIFES TO.

1DISASTROUS COLLISIOS OS SHE
fxscbbvho railway. Margaret Thompson, Seventy-one Tears 

of Age, Sues Joseph Thompson, Aged 
Sixty-Two, for the Breaking •*

at onceThe Cholera Was In Her from Deck to 
Keel, and Death Stared Her Passen
gers in the Face from Day to Day— 
She Was n Small steamer end Was 
Badly Crowded.

New York, Sept. 11.—When yesterday 
morning broke the besieging fleet of cholera 
ships anchored before the entrance of this 
>ert wss increased by one. The Scandia 
lad arrived in the night with a tale of sick

ness and death, and fia» joined the sad flo
tilla. Thirty, two passenger» died on the 
voyage, 2 more died yesterday morning and 

developed. This is by 
far the worst record which baa been brought 

/ THa BREACH BKFAJBED. into port by any of the stricken Hamburg
_ —J7 -„„k ,nr ships. Dr. Jenkins was informed of theSenator Hill of Hew York Will «peak for ££*ditioB of the Scan<jj» ,oon after 1 o’clock
Cleveland. yesterday morning, and at daylight he

Albany, Sept. 10.—It was learned last boarded her and ordered the removal of the 
night that Senator. Hill had accepted an (ick to Swinburne Island. The list of dead 
invitation to formally open the Democratic on the Scandia inclnded one cabiik, paisen- 
State campaign in Brooklyn the latter part _er At 11.50 o’clock yesterday Dr. 
of next week. He is now at work on his Jenkins received a despatch from Dr. 
speech in his rooms at the Delavsn House. jjyr0D; wfi0 j. at Swinburne Island, say- 
Within the past week he has been over- jn_ t|,at he had just returned from the 
whelmed with invitation» to deliver gendia with two dead’ bodies and 11 new 
speeches at certain towns, bnt has made no 
engagement pending the action of the State 
Committee The Republicans propose to 
fire their first gun at Rochester nex» Wed
nesday night, and it is likely tbgt'Senator 
Hill will follow it up on Thursday or Fri
day. ' ! J

He wasShow.
by the staff as the missionary among 
the Indians connected with the show. 
It was subsequently ascertained that 
the diagnosis was incorrect—that the gen
tleman was Col. W. D. Gopbar, the chap 
through whose instrumentality the ghost is 
made to walk on salary night, the Pawnee 
Bill Indians being sufficiently civilized to 
prefer a ghost walk to the old-time * ghost

The object of Col. Gopher’s call was ss 
surprising as the fact that he was not a 
missionary. After the public exhibition of 
the manner In which the vigilance com
mittee connected with the show disposes of 
horse thieves it was not thought any thief, 
however brazen, would have the temerity to 
steal a‘horse from the organization ! Yet, 
this is exactly what has been done, and tne 
missing animal is the most valuable of the 
herd. The horse is the one mounted on the 
back of which Miss Lilly performs her 
marvelous shooting feats.

A young lad of 17 was given the horse to 
lead down to water Saturday, but neither 
horse nor boy has since put in an appear-
aI>This description of the horse has been fur
nished the detective»: . .

He stands Wii hands, is a bay, with three 
white feet. The horse is slightly lame on 
the right hind foot. There if a long star in 
the forehead. The animal is branded on the 
left rump and back of tbs right hind quarter.

hunting boats, containing nine men.
Captain McLelland of the steamer Coqnit- 

lan sailed for Alaska last night to bring 
the Coquitlan down, objections to the 
bonds having been arranged between the 
court and the owners of the seized steamer. 
The trial of the case occurs on Sept. 20. 
If the ease goes against the owners and the 
fine is a heavy one, they will carry the case 
to the United State» Supreme Court. 
Collector Milne has finished taking evidence 

despoeitione fo the case of the schooners 
il, William McGowan and Bessie Olsen, 

seized by Russians; and all the 
papers will be forwarded to Ottawa.

Mr. Morlej In Ireland—The Elret Sign of 
the Mew Era In Irish Administration 
Was the Absence of Police from the 
Woodford Meeting—Dentil of Mr. Win- 
terbotham, Member tor Cirencester.

CrowdedA Freight Train Buns Into a
Passenger Train Which Wes Making n 

‘Crossing—There Wee a Tog At the 
Time and It Was Impossible to 
Signale At Even a Short Distance.

Boston, Sept. 11.-The horror of the 
greet Quincy accident was recalled last 
night when a through freight exprès* train, 
wsstbonnd, on the Fitchburg Railway ran 
into a passenger train standing on the out
bound track at West Cambridge Junction, 
telescoping the rear car, killing *'8ht Per" 
sons ontright and injuring nearly 30 othera. 
Three are reported to have since died.

Paaeenger train No. 131, due to toave 
Boston at 10.15, started on time. When 
Weet Cambridge Junction was reached the 
engineer found it necessary, owing to the 
dense fog, to ran close to the croes-overe m 
order to eee if he had the nght 
of way from the signal tower, which 
is located close by. The paaeenger 
train was eaid to be five minuses 
late, and about the same hour the local 
passenger train from Waltham, scheduled 
to leave there at 10.30 o’clock was due at 
West Cambridge Junction alao. The west
bound train which left Boston had come to 
a foil atop in order that the eastbound 
train from Waltham, which had the nght 
of way, could pass that point before it"”»” 
over to the Watertown branch. WMle 
standing near the croes-over the express 
freight train, which was bound west, came 
thundering along, and just aa tbepassenger 
train started to cross to the w atertown 
branch the freight train crashen into the 
rear of the passenger train with the result 
above described.

Engagement Mode Forty Years Ago—
1 he IT omen’s Story no Told In Coart, v

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—A curions breach 
of promise case came before the assizes this 
morning. Margaret Thompson, 71 years ol 
age, but bearing on her face the remains of 
a faded beauty, sued Joseph Thompson o( 
the waterworks department, aged 82, fo* 
85000 damages for breach of promise end 
for wages. The alleged breach took place 
40 long years ago in Cumberland, Eng., 
and according to the plaintiff the couple 
lived together as man and wile ever since. 
Twenty-four years ago they came to Can
ada and they have been living in Emerald- 
street here. The defendant ha» amassed 
some property and hay,$2000 in the bank.

In the witness box the plaintiff told n 
rather pathetic story of the way «he baa 
been treated. For forty years she has 
worked with and for the defendant only to 
be thrown off in her old age, while Joseph 
goes off with a younger woman. She said 
that she first met Thompson fo 1850 in 
Bramptom, Cumberland, brig., and In 1853 
she went to live with him. They came 
here in 1868, and with her £85 a lot was 
purchased on which a > house was subse
quently built. She kept cows, attending 
to them and cleaning the stable# herse.f, 
and selling the milk, and all the money she 
could save was given to Thompson, who 
banked it in hie own name. She 
kepi a garden which she dug and 
tended herself, and worked day and night 
for the defendant. Ae she got old he got 
tired of her and began to abase her. 
“When I went to the magistrate first for 
the summons, I was black and bine,” she

T |
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London, Sept. 11.—There is a dead calm 
A truce has;

in politics here just now. 
been sounded in both political camp», and 
nothing is likely to occur till rumor busies 
itself with what may be taking place in 
October. The Redmonditee attempted to 
break the spell by the issue of a manifesto 
announcing their determination to remain 
true to Ireland and warning the people 
against the evil day preparing for them 
by the McCarthyite», who have 
livered themselves up fo Mr. Gladstone 
bound hand and foot. But this has been 
heard before, and no one particularly cares 
what Mr. Redmond and bis melancholy 
men eay or do. The first impulse on their 
projecting themselves on the scene is to 
count their number. They remain only 
nine—personally insignificant in the-,aggre
gate, and impotent. There has been some 
slight flutter among thë Conservatives at 
the appearance of the document as seeming 
to promise sport in the coming session, but 
it is felt that if Mr. Gladstone devises a 
Home Rule scheme acceptable to the bulk 
of the Irish member* returned at the 
general election, the Redmondites dare not, 
even if they were able, do anything to 
wreck it.

Injured.
Cornelius Doyle, Waltham, probably 

fatally; John Reagan, Frank Mills, Andrew 
DoVle and his son Edmond, Mary Dardis, 
Eleanor (THern, William O’Hern, Peter 
Whitney, John MeFhee, Patrick Oats of 
Watertown, G. M. Sprear, Thomas O Don
nell, Fied Warren, Thomas Hinds, G. 8. 
Murphy, C. S. Hall, all of Waltham.

Herbert P. Goodwin, engineer of the 
freight train; F. E. Park, Boston; Kate 
White, Cambridge; Florence Clark, Boston; 
Patrick Downey, Thomas E. Berry, George 
Good, Mrs. Fahey, James Smith, Mrs. 
George Wright, Cambridge; Mrs. Mary 
Ann Elliott, Newton; Harry Elliott, 
Newton; Thomas Cane, Thomas Lennox, 
John Mnllin, Michael Mallin, Mrs. Stevens, 
Mrs. Welsh and Richard Hallis, all of 
Watertown.

K-i
and I
Ariel,
which wereing rates from New York, or

The Canadian Government is back of and 
meeting the crusade of the Canad»*» 
Pacific and domestic manufacturers wiU be 
able to control California traffic from which 
it has been excluded by the discriminating 
rates of the Southern Pacific. The Inter- 
State Commission has decided that the 
Southern Pacific import rates are illegal, 
bnt has done nothing to enforce the de
cision.

11 new cases were

de-

DIED IS BIS SOS'S OFFICE.

Mx. James Trow of Stratford, Ex-Liberal 
Whip. No More.

Mr. James Trow, of Stratford, for many 
years member for South Perth in the Dom- 
inion Parliament, and ex-Liberal whip, <j»ea 
suddenly in this city Saturday moroine.

For some time past Mr. Trow has been a 
sufferer from heart trouble, and came to To- 
rçnto on a visit to his son, 57 Carlton street. 

Mr. Morley in Ireland. jt WftS hlg intention to have an examination
Mr. Gladstone is at Hawarden. The made by some of Toronto’s best physicians, 

pleasing monotony of a week of rest is not Saturday morning he had a sjwsro of the

2^.««s““tâSï SÎSWî’CE'tffSiïJWCministers are taking a holiday in plaisanter tAk()n to gtratford fnr interment 
circumstances. Only Mr. John Morley is Mr. Trow was one of the best known poll- 
in harness. He has gone over to Ireland to zicians in Canada. As chief Liberal whip 
enter upon the duties of Chief Secretary. Mr. Trow was brought into dose ewitoct
It is one of hie Home Rule instinct» that with all of the prominent politietona and w«
Tf.iiinJ «hnnld aa far aa possible be gov- trulv a favorite. He was first returned to 
Ireland should», tar m posa m,e K the Commons in 1872, and eat In every par- 
erned from Dnblrn. He will carry tnat unti, tot «salon when he was
out by residing at the Secretary s i^oage u d for bribery by agente. Only on 
for the greater part of the recess, bringing was bis petition against the
himself into touch with all classes-mid in- ret,urrl Qf James Pridham, the Conservative 
terests. _ who defeated him, dismissed.

The first outward visible sign of a^new 0enerlll to Stratford.

Si

speech. - t^e fam,iy residence, the Grange.
The body lay In state this afternoon 
and was viewed by hundred* of his old 
friends and politicarassociates.

In the different churches this morninj 
reference was made to the toss the city am 
country had sustained in hie death,and the 
flags on the public buildings are ;at half- 
mast. Telegrams of condolence were re
ceived to-day by Mrs. Trow from Mr. 
W. C. Moecrip, president of the South 
Perth Reform Association; P.8.Armstrong, 
secretary Blanchard Association; J.S. Moore, 
St. Mary’s,and othera. Dr. Trow received the 
following message from Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, leader of the Liberal party: 
“Please accept for yourself, your mother 
aud family the expression of my deep sym
pathy iu the sad bereavement which de- 

> rived you of a father and me a very dear 
fiend. ”

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. to Avondale Cemetery, this city, 
and it is expected that it will be the 
largest ever witnessed in the district, at 
Mr. Trow was widely known and much re
spected by sll parties and all classes.

iajf MIST KB IOCS CVESBST.

The voyage of the Scandia from Ham 
burg to this port wae one of horror. Poe 
should have been alive to write its history, 
and Dore to draw the illustrations. The 
first death occurred on the third day out, 
and from that time on it wae a ghastly 
experience for all on board. Her 
passengers and crew stared death in 
the face day after day, and won
dered, with a. horrible fascination, to 
whom the next lot would fall Ae soon as 
a passenger died the body was thrown over
board. The steerage passengers were for 
the most part Russian Hebrews, and an 
apathy more terrible than panic settled 
over them ae one member of the band after 
another died and was cast into the sea.

The work of fnnfigating the Scandia was 
begun before daybreak yesterday. Dr. 
Byron ordered it when he left the ship the 
night before. The Scandia is a email 
steamer, and she wae badly crowded, bav-f 

The crowd- 
time as this

SULX.1T AS AT SEW Y OKS.

The Ex-Champion Welcomed by e lars* 
Crowd of Admirers.

New York, Sept. 11.—John L. Sullivan 
arrived at the Grand Central depot at J.5Ü 
this afternoon on the Chicago and Saratoga 
special. Several hundred persons gathered

the denot several bonrariSefore the time 
itiei

the ex-champion.
When the train pnlled into the depo 

cry went up, “Here he comes,” and i 
Sullivan stepped from the car he was 
greeted with a cheer that showed he etui 
held a warm spot in the affections of

A 9900,000 OF ERA BOUSE.

Alexander Manning to Ereet n MngnlH- 
cent Temple In Adelnlde-street.

There has been a great deal of talk regard
ing a new theatre for Toronto which as yet 
has neve1* amounted to anything. But the 
matter has at last arrived at a definite shape 
and Alexander Manning,the present owner of 
the Grand Opera House, has decided to build 
one of the finest temples of amusement on the 
continent on tho vacant lot to the youth of 
the Grand. The entrance will be through 
the King-Street arcade. It will have a root 
garden the same as the Casino in New York. 
It will seat from 2000 to 2250 people and will 
cost in the neighborhood of $200,000. The 
architect will start at the plans at once, 
building will begin ae soon as the spring 
opens and the new theatre will be ready by 
September 1. Of course it will play only the 

best attractions.

Ashbrldge’s Bay.
Mr. John Hendry, secretary of the Ash- 

bridge’s Bay Property Association, baa writ
ten to Dr, Bryce, in answer to a letter of 
Aug. 26, asking what measures the associa
tion believe should be adopted for perma
nently improving the condition of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. He states that the association 
believes the only satisfactory solution of the 
question is to bave a channel dredged all the 
way through from Toronto Bay to the lake 
(at the east end of-Ashbridge’e Bay), and to 
have the land lying north of this channel 
reclaimed. Their reasons for this belief are:

1. Aebbridge’s Bay is divided into two
P*2.UThe western part is venr • much filled 
np with rushes and weeds, end into this part 
the byers and four sewers are drained.

The eastern pert of the Bay bas a fringe 
of weeds and-rashes all along the north side, 
and especially at the east end, and into this 
two sewers are drained.

4. Therefore, from the above facts mere 
cuts through tne sand bar into the lake, or 
through the breakwater into the Bay, would 
make little or no difference to the eanttary 
condition of the weed and rush-protected 
western half and north shore of the bay.

5. Cute, moreover, wool! fill in with sand, 
as instanced lately by Coatsworth’» cut fill
ing in again (for the fourth time) directly 
the dredge was removed, and leaving the 
bay ouoe more a land-locked cesspool.

6. The only solution left Is a channel and 
reclamation us above described.

7. This Idea to similar to the plan suggested 
la your letter of Aug. 81, also to Mr. 
Jenning’s plan. Mr. Keefer’s plan. Aid. 
Lamb’s plan. Senator Smith’s plan, and in
deed. it is tho opinion of every engineer and 
every scientific or practical naan who has 
looked into the subject.

The Demand Per Dunlap’s, ,-f
It’s as wall to be fair
And admit that a few good things come 

from the States.
In fact, they find their way into Canada 

just as tbev do into any other part of the 
world wherever there are people of refined 
tastes and who appreciate good style and 
high quality in articles of dress.

ibe Dunlap HaW, for instance, possess 
certain blgb-bred features that make them 
the popular headwear for gentlemen in 
fashionable circles in every civilized pert of 
the globe, and the demand for the Dunlaps 
at w7& D. Dlneens’, the fashionable batters, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, exceeds that 
of any other first-class make. It’s the only 
establishment in Toronto where the real 
Dunlap Hats may be bed, and the prices 
there are the same as charged for the cele
brated bats iu the States.

Bev. Mr. Snepp Did Not Suicide. _
Hamilton. Sept. 10.—Chief McKinnon 

received a despatch from Buffalo last night 
stating that Rev. C. J. Snepp, the clergy
man who has been missing since July 25, 
has been located here. The young man 
was formerly curate of St. Mark’s Church 
here, but has lately been officiating at a 
church in 'Rochester-

Some of Mr. Snepp’s friends here.left to
day for Buffalo.

t the 
when »

'ibe Collision.
The passenger train, engine and forward 

truck of the smoking car No. 72 had crossed 
over on the branch track, which
left passenger cars 39 and 158
on the cross over, and 37, the fatal car 
standing on the main westbound track. 
Engine 200, to which the freight train was 

Attached, was a powerful eight drive 
wheeler of the Mogul pattern. When the 
engine struck the rear car it entered like a 
wedge, spUtting it into two parts, each of 
which fell outward on the track, while the 
roof of the car lodged on the top 
of the locomotive. The recoil from the 
colUsion drove the heavily-loaied freight 
cars backward, and although the two can 
nearest the engine, which were refrigerator 
cars, and a Burton etock car were not in
jured, the 10 or 12 cars behind them were 
smashed into kindling wood. Several of 
them were loaded with lumber, and this 
was strewn all along the track. The cars 
were piled upon one another in indescribable 
confusion, completely blocking both tracks 
for over 100 yard». As soon as the acci
dent occurred word was despatched by 
telegraph to the varions police stations in 
Boston, Somerville and Cambridge and snr- 
geons were sent to the scene by special

said.
“How did you get that!” asked Mr. 

Nesbitt.
“From Thompson,” she said. i
“How did he do it!”
“With hie feet." . „
About three months ago they had a row 

and Thompson left her, and bq-has since 
married a Mrs. Cook, kt least so she wss 
informed.

“Did he ever buy you any clothes! ask
ed the lawer.

“No.”
“How about the clothes you have on" 
“These are the clothes 

came out to Canada,” she replied. She 
looked ae if she bad stepped out of one of 
the dim old daugerrotypts that came down 
to us from the forties. A bonnet with a 
frill around the face framed her well- 
formed but withered visage, and eh# wore 
a shawl and light-colored drees aueh aa 
were the fashion about the time Queen 
Victoria wae married.

On cross-examination by Mr. Crerar she

ÆPaJSr JtJMsSS 
iSStrs'SÆ SS?lover’s desertion. She had been engaged bread, didhi. housework and saved money 
for some time to a young man abqut town Joy him and now she wanted aU J
and their marriage waa to have taken place „ -i.intir,-testimonythortlv Two or three days ago Miss After hearipg the plain till s 'sees-urn on y
-William»’ lover left for unknown parte the judge »uj|gested a settlement and t ie
(England it is thought) without saying lawyers confttred t?Set‘\er, but the old

Mr. Crerar said he offered to give the 
plaintiff $600 to full.

Mr. Nesbitt pointed out that to view of 
the fact that the defendant ip worth $5000,

• the woman ought to get at least $1000.
The judge to reply eaid that it 

to which the court might find that the 
woman had no legal rights, although the 
case was certainly a hard one. That phase 
of the situation should be brought to the 
plaintiff’s notice.

After some consultation between the 
lawyers, Mr. Nesbitt eaid: “I think, my 
lord, I will assume the responsibility of 
accepting the offer on behalf of the plato-

“I consider your decision is judicious,” 
said his lordship, and a verdict for $600 to 
fall of all demands was entered.

many.
He was accompanied by his backers,, 

Charley Johnson of Brooklyn and Jimmy 
Wakely of New York and many friends.

Sullivan agreeably disappointed the 
crowd in that he was solum. He was 
neatly clad to a dark grey enit and wore a 
black Derby hat. With the exception of a 
scar on the bridge of his nose and a slightly 
reddened and puffed face he looks as well 
as ever. His step was quick and elastic, 
his air jauntv as he walked to the Vander
bilt Hotel, a block distant from the depot, 
followed by the cheering and now aug- 
mented crowd. He went immediately to 
his room.

— "%

ming on board 1086 passenger», 
tog of the Scandia at such a 
was the subject of much unfavorable com
ment. At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
yellow flag was run up on the Scandia, indi
cating that another case had developed. A 
tug from Swinburne Island at once went to 
her. Just a little before that the ship’s 
doctor of the Normannia was taken to 
Swinburne Island apparently m the last 
stages of cholera. He is Dr. Brener, a 
native of Prussia, and not over 35 years 
old. Night and day since the cholera 
broke out on board his ship he has been at 
work, and now appear» to have succumbed 
to the disease himself.

"ivery

- I8. HE OWED $93,000

Tottenham’s Defaulting Banker Believed 
to be In Mexico—speculation Ruined Him.

H. C. Alkene. the Tottenham private 
banker who disappeared a few days ago, If 
believed to be to Mexico. The sheriff is low 
to possession of the bank. There are 
numerous creditors besides the Bank of 
Hamilton and the total indebtedness will 
reach fully $25,000. Aiken» is believed to 

heavily by speculation to Chicago

t\ wore when I

ba
Corbett’s Triumphal Journey.

Sfârtansburg, 8.C., Sept. 11.—Corbett
» party did not leave Atlanta till - A Bece With Death. -
ddfe of the day »Pd“7tr^°^ I„ the last Parliament it was noted, more 

athered around the Nation to eee « toward tbe close, how per-
---- — As the train pulled out of ei^t, ydeath stacked the Ministerial
Atlanta the champion was cheered to the ^ vacancy created by death
echo At every *<jatfo‘ Urge nwd^of Qew Parliament is .tillon the Mmis-
people were assembled and cheers_Cor under Mr. Gladstone’s

The tram will reach New York at • Mr Winterbotbam held Ciren-
A wild Rush Fro m the Cre. 110 p.m. Mond»y.__--------------- caster for the Liberal, at the general dec-

A soon as the crash came there was at /> stiAUCH of HEALTH. tion by a majority ot only 153. Iheseat

Frantie men and^ shrieking Consult sir Andrew Clark.. sides. Mr. Winterbotl.am was a Glonces-
sud groaning. Flames began to burst Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Premier Abbott ar- ter man. His family has b®eB 
from the wrecked freight cars. Two^algmis ^ved in themty Thursday evening. Yes- n«°ted with the district, and he himself 

#“*Ss on the fire blels were hurriedly Bounded he called his Cabinet together to personally popular. There '”tt8?oB'etbir8Pi "
and the fire department of Cambridge ,ut8 ^that he would leave at once for Eng- Jhetic about his death. He has been «affe g 
responded promptly and soon put out the- u d consult Sir Andrew Clarke regard- for months from an affection to the th ,
EE? Then Rework of recovering the £ghu health. It wae the Premie/, in- and was treated for an toms
dead and injured began. The windows of t^jon to announce to bia colleagues his London a fortnight ago for tp open , 
the rear care hid to be broken to domination to place his resignation to which revealed the presence of cancer. Mr. 
and a portion of the side cat out tfae Governor-General’s hands at on*e be- VWpterbotham, who was gradually smkmg, 
to order to reach them. The sta- 0 siting for England, but he hae been wTtold on Thursday morn,,* that he had 
tion was turud into an emergency persüaded to retain hi. office until the not 12 hour, to_ live. “lben d.e at 
hospital to which was taken those removed result ot his present trip is known. One of home, he said. Take me there. B 
from the wreck. One by one the dead hig medical «Iriser, «id laat night that they ordered an ambulance carriage and 
bodies were brough in and placed upon the his illness is of a most serious nature. carried tbe dying man off tohis P™c

Meneled bv the crash of timbers,----------------- ------------------ Gloucestershire. He was sinking fast whtn
scalded by steam and blackened by fire, suffering Irom Religion. Mania. he arrived at the railway Nation near l«
they preaenaed a sickening appearance. Belleville, Ont., Sept. 11.—John ho-o. It was a race with death along 
The groarns of the injured and the cries of Batchelor, a raving maniac, was brought to high road, and it ended m a dead heat. Th 
tho»e8who were searching for missing tbe city yesterday from Coehill He is the meuiberfor Cirencester-^walive wh 
friends, and relative, added to the horror victim of a religions dfcnia. This week he paeeed under the gaÿway efolns .
of the scene. The of attending to the became poaeesaed of the idea that he had Dur.ley, but be was msemnble. He died
wants of the numerous sufferers was been commanded by God to kill his wife three hours after._______

were ereatiy aided by the women of the ™thborewl.o had' followed him. When mantle, Western Australia, whore crew 
West 8Cambndee district who, braved the in the cell yesterday he made a des- mutinied and shot the captain, haa arn
horrors of the terrible scene in the depot, £«to Attempt tocommit suicide by dash- at Freemantle. It appear, from tthere
to make bandage. and bring water again»! the wall. The jailer count given since ‘heamv^of the^l
sod stimulants8 to the injured and ing a Ufe and death struggle narrowly that the crew were discontented
dying- A* ndqeUdCto7th.Md.^e many'of -aped death at the hand, of the madman, ^Capfl^eod,
whom were burned or scalded beyond all Lizzie Borden «Vante Bail. wio was in command of the vessel. The
recognition, were taken to Long’s under- Boston, Sept. 10.-The rumored ap- men refused to work and McLeod endrevor- 
takine establishment, there to await the plication to the Governor to have Lizzie ed to coerce them. In the.! **Yn*81® 
action of medical examiners. &n admitted to bail is not hltoly to followed McLeod wae -hot. The officer,

. w . nrruluce any results. Competent lawyers succeeded at lenctb in quelling the mutinyClearing Awny the Wreck. Lv thTt the G^ernor has nopSwerimthe and put the leaders in irons, the vessel
The work of clearing away the debris “y1 The law pnt, criminal proSfecu- thereafter proceeding to its destination 

was pushed vigorously all night by ajarg# P m“ the control of the district- without further trouble,
wrecking gang and by 11.30 this fore- tion» wnopy m ^ ^ sdvice and diréc- 
noon both tracks had been cleared suf- ri courts. There is - no known
ticiontly to allow trains to pare. “OD °f tbe{^ be admis8ion to bail of a
one vrereltot’ very much*in^ur^,‘but ’the ^barged with murder under these

shock to their occupante was only a little circumstances, 
less severe than that sustained by those in 
the last car. The pilot and cylinder boxes 

. 0f the freight engine were poked under
neath the forward truck of the rear pas- 

which made it almost impossible

have lost 
stockaand his 

the mi
DEB LOT IB DKSUBTBD HER.leople g 

lim off. Relief for Cabin Passengers.
Quarantine, S.L, Sept.. 10.—Late this 

afternoon, when asked about the transfer of 
the Normannia’» cabm passengers by the 
steamboat Stonington to Fire Island, Dr. 
Jenkins said: “f have been instructed to 
purchase Fire Island, and have practically 
closed the deal It will be used for cabin 
passengers, and steerage passengers will 
ie domiciled on Sandy Hook. The 
Stonington is now alongside : the 
Normannia, taking on the cabin 
passengers. The Stonington will remain 
n tbe lower bay to-night, and it is expected 
that she will carry the Normannia'» pas
sengers to Fire Island to-morrow, though 
this course ie not definitely decided upon, 
and the original plan of leaving them on 
the Stonington may be adhered to.”

A reporter for a morning newspaper" was 
discovered this afternoon on tbe steamboat 
Stonipgton, with bag and baggage, expect
ing to gp down on her to the lower bay aud 
watch proceedings. He was arrested and 
placed on the police ship Carlton.

Cases at Rotterdam.
Rotterdam, Sept. 11.—Isolated cases of 

cholera have occurred in this city and also 
in several Netherland town».

Siztv-Nlne New Cases in Peril.
Paris, Sept. 11.—In the suburbs of this 

city cholera is still pursuing its deadly 
march, and is daily claiming many new 
victims. Yesterday there were 69 new

Aud Life Having no Farther Charm* for 
Her She Took Poison.

1 )CU.
train.

con-
woe

The Man tell Divorce Case.
New York, Sept. 11.—In her chargee 

against her husband Mrs. Man tell says that 
Mantell’e intimacy with Mies Behrens be- 
gan soon after ehe joined (his company 

g other specified acts the charges that 
in Toronto in October, 1891, ehe says 

that the defendant and herself were in
vited by some prominent ladies to 
a yachting party. When the dav 
arrived Mantell excused himself. 
Mrs. Mantell returned sooner than 
expected and found her husband iu 
the apurlmenU o| Miss Behrens os Queens 
Hotel. Qrevious to last reason Mies 
Behrens had not iived at first-class hotels, 
but Mantell insisted that she should live fo 
th e hotel where he resided.

Iwas a careAmon
while

The Eleetrie Light Wires, by Transmission, 
Burn a Brampton Switchboard.

Brampton, Ont., Sept. 11.—About 4 
o’clock this morning Mr. Woods of the 
G N. W. Telegraph office of this place was 
awakened by the night watchman, who in
formed him that the switchboard in the 
office was all on fire. Arriving at the jewelry 
store in which the telegraph office is 
located he found it brilliantly lighted, as if 
by an arc light, only not so brilliantly and 
of a greenish hue. He at once saw that 
the electric light wires were at work some
where and soon located the current as com
ing from Toronto. Tbe wires 
disconnected and the trouble ceased, not, 
however, till the switchboard was pretty 
well demolished and the woodwork burned 
and charred.

■L
»

A Magnificent Festival In Progess at 
Genoa.\

w. =r i SLrsgsgfesrsrgis J «tsis-sr^a
asking for the capacity of the disinfector mogajc portraits of Columbus and Marco 
loaned by Toronto Medical Health Depart- pallo and with the - flags of all nations, 
ment to the Dominion authoritire. Four thousand guests were present. The“I have calculated, remarked Dr. Allen," Your^nou 8 r
holding up a paner oo which were numerous B-ing aun .*fleures “that this epparutni will disinfect and held a reception in the oalla 
in 80S cubic feet per 24 hours; Tbie, at the Della Quinta, containing a marble 
usual allowance of 10 cubic feet per Imml- column enclosing the Columbus letters, 
grant allowed on all passenger steamers for All the galleries and gardens of the mumci- 
storage of effects, the Toronto steam disin- _al pajæe were beautifully decorated and 
lector we lent the Dominion authorities fllumjnated. The King escorted the Queen, 
would effectually deal with the effects of . at,tired in a cream-colored silk bro-
1000 immigrants per day. cade’ -own and wearing her famous pearl»

and diamonds, entered the ball room at 
10 30. They were followed by tbe Prince 
of Naples, the Duke of Genoa, the Count of 
Turin, tbe Cabinet Minister», admirals of 
the navy and foreign diplomats. The 
crowd was so great that dancing was im
possible, The assembly wae the most bril- 
lutot ever seen in Genoa.__________
An Engineer Give* Hie Last Direction* 

While Death Advances. \
Bno*< Ohio, Sept. 10.—A hero died heVe 

to-day. James Ferguson, the engineer of 
“Big Four" freight No. 61, wae caught 
between two beams when hie engine was 
derailed with some 20 cars and pinioned 
fast. The train caught fire and Ferguson 
was soon surrounded by flames. It was 
impossible to release him. He realized hie 
position, thanked the crew heartily for 
their efforts in his behalf, and requested 
them to take down hie last requests.

He sent tender messages to his 
children at Delaware, Ohio, gave directions 
about his business affaire and bade each 
member of the crew good-bye. Then, dis
posing his body iu as comfortable a position 
as possible, he wrapped hie head in a jacket 
ana died without a word.________

Theological Items.
London, Sept. 10.-Dwight L. Moody, 

the Evangelist, delivered his fttewell ad- 
drew in Belfast yesterday. Rev. Dr. Tat- 
nudge rent a telegram from Chester wyrog 
he was suffering from insomnia and must 
have a complete rest prior to sailing from 

400 home. He regrets disappointing Ills Dublin 
and Belfast friends. ___________

Irish Cricketers play Canada at Rosednl. 
to-day and to-morrow._________

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. Aa there 
is always room for Improvement, we eek 
VOU to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
bitter satisfied, fo any <ure, a trial won’t 
hurt you.____________________ _ 1-J0

Eastern Motes.
Mas. Whitelock, Queen east and Elmer- 

avenue, is seriously ill with inflammation ot 
tne lungs and bemmorhage.

Mr. J. F. Johnston, head garedner tor 
W. T. Lee, Esq., at Lee-avenue, Is again 
laid aside with inflammation, rheumatism 
and suppurai exudations therefrom. This ie 
the fourth time in the peat year this popular 
gentleman bas been laid up, and bis many 
anxious friends hope he nay soon recover.

Tbe ejected Lawlor family of East Tor
onto Village have been kindly looked after 
by G- C. Booth and Botter, who bave pro
cured assistance and shelter for them.

Milligan Will Close To-day.
To-day being Citizens’ Day at the exhibi

tion, and a half holiday having been pro
claimed by tbe Mayor, W. M. Milligan will 
close all his «tores, 99,529,580 and 532 Queen- 
street we»’, at 12.30 p.m.. so anyone re
quiring. groceries, fruit etc., will have to 
order them before noon._______ __ 618

were soon

Fenwick Re-elected.
Glasgow, Sept: 10.—The Trades Union 

Congress by a vote of 273 to 174 has re
elected Charles Fenwick parliamentary sec
retary. Mr. Fenwick is a member pt the 
House of Commons, for the Wansbeck di- 

ratal Explosion In Paris. vision of Northumberland, having been
Paris, Sept. 11.—Two person» lost their elected by the labor and Gladstonian party, 

lèves to-day and five others were probably He commenced work “on the bank” of a 
fatallv injured through an explosion of mine when he was nine years of age and 
ether vapors at No. 25 Rue Buffon. The worked in a mine up to the time of hie first 

A Bank Manager Resigns. explosion set fire to the house, and the election to Parliament in 1885. He is op-
Hamilton Sept. 10 — Manager J. N. flames devoured the building with such posed to the eight hour movement. The

TravJîfof the Bank of Montecal here has haste that two of the inmates were burned Congress adopted a resolution favoring tbe
resigned on account of ill-health and will to death, and five others are in a critical passage of a bi"l by parliament to exclude
g“ to the south of England for the winter condition. _______ pauper alien» from Great Britain.
He will receive a retiring allowance of The Monet,ry Conferenc.. For Lady Visitors
about $2500 per annuifi. Mr iiavers w^ . n _Tha Frfmch ,nd Italian One of the events of each week among our
be succeeded y v. branch at Calgary, delegates to the International Monetary ladies is the recurrence of MoKendry’s Mon-
rrï TwUlt^ e™* of theCk Conference have arranged to meet r.pre- day bargain day. This firm claim to have
l Grf 1 ^t^rsithwaite is a eon- sontativee of the other states m the Latin inaugurated this idea in Canada and eertain-
^ernoMVjuiamH«drie omjsmty^nd Uqion in order to determine a course of $
the many friend* here of and actio .------------- Yonge-street is crowded often indeed to in-
Braithwaite will hear With pleasure of the ____... Exploeion At Bologne, convenience on tbe first business day of each
appointment. ,------------- Bologne, Sept. 11.-A dynamite bomb ^..^^.“fs^k^a!S

was to-day exploded in a telegraph office tbe front rank. We recommend visitors to 
here just as the employes had left the goeai a while at their store to-day.
building. The place was entirely wrecked - ---------------- —»------------
and the noise and shock of the expleeion a Testimonial to tbe Fire Brigade, 
created considerable excitement iu the Chief Ardagh of the Toronto Fire Depart-
vieinity. One man was struck by a por- ment has received the following letter from 
tion of the flying debris and was seriously Mr william Wilson of 112 Bay-street: “I 
injured. Several persons have been pgg to hand you herewith my check for $25 
arrested on suspicion of being concerned in as a contribution to your Benevolent Fund, 
.u fl-.ir I wish at the same time to thank you andtne anair. > your men for the good service they did me

and to say that tbe able way in which the 
fire at my factory was grappled with is only 
another evidence that we have a brigade.of 
which the city may well feel proud.”

■- n

Shipping Canadian Apples.
There is a big apple crop in Markham and 

Scarboro. The buyers are giving $1 for fall 
and $1.25 for winter apples, packed to bar
rels supplied by the purchaser. Tbe fruit Is 
being shipped to the States and-Bngland.

Tbe Blake Counterblast.
The opponents of Irish Home Rule held a 

meeting in Victoria Hall on Saturday night, 
at which it was decided to hold a maos meet
ing to express their view! The Auditorium 
lire been secured for the evening of Sept. 20.

The raging toothache, why endure when 
there Is found an Instant core In Gibbons’ 
Toothache Gum?

I
■Ô

The Covenant Mutual Benefit Association 
can offer exceptional advantages to smart 
pushing men to represent it» popular “Six 
Years’ Distribution Byitem.” One-tnilllon 
dollars assets, forty thousand policy holders, 
full Government deposit. Beet and cheapest 
life insurance in the world. A. H. Hoover, 
manager, 17 Jordan-street, Toronto.

Assessment System.!

E-
Smiths Falls, Sept. 10.—On Tuesday 

g there was a case ot prostration at 
slford camp ground, a Mr. Bradley 

falling on the ground in a state of collapse. 
In the afternoon a young man named W est- 
gate from near Pembroke, a student for the 
ministrV, was prostrated and he was at 
once carried into onê of the cottages which 
enclose the place where the services are 
held. AU that night he continued to 
laugh unnaturally and talk and pray, all 
the time closely guarded by an attendant. 
In the morning the gentleman who had 
watched with him all night left him in hu 
room opetaire to go to see aboutsome mat
ters which required his attention -on the
grit vras about 8 o’clock and a morning 
prayer meeting was in progress, when aU 
were startled by the appearance of tbe 
young man at his bedroom window yelling 
and wildly gesticnlating. He had had an 
inspiration that be muet go out on" the 
naked promisee of the Bible and in order to 
conform to the requirement» stripped him
self naked and in that way appeared at the 
window. Parties who essayed to get into 
his room were resisted, but finally this was 
accomplished and tbe young man secured. 
He was token to Mr. Ferguson;» house 
close by and all day yesterday and up to a 
late hour last night was behaving like a 
maniac, his reason it is feared quite gone. 
Th-ee men are required to control biin and 
at times they have all they can do. Doc
tors are in attendance and they said unless 
they could quiet him soon it would be 
late. <

• 3 mornin 
the Wo

a
!ur aliyliuman being injured who occupied 
seats in that car.

on the rear end of the ill-fated ear a 
man’s legs were dangling, the trunk being 
found a quarter of a mile down the track. 
The prevailing impression was that it was 
a tramp stealing a ride on the pilot of the 
freight engine or tucked away on the rear 
truck of the passenger car. The rear 
brakeman of the passenger train, who 
Shortly after the accident was sent back 
shout 600 feet to notify the 
sngineer of the freight train 
»f danger aheal, states that he went back 
ss directed aud signalled the freight tram 

->and his signal was answered by two 
whistles, which is the usual answer that 
signals have been seen and noted.

The Freight Engineer’s Story. 
Engineer Goodwin of the freight train is" 

in Cambridge. He is badly shaken, but 
not seriously injured. He was a substitute 
on the trip. He save: “It was the Erie 
freight and very heavy. We were two hours 
Tate leaving Boston and had the right of 
way. Everything was all right until we 
got to West Cambridge. The signals were 
all right beyond the station for us to have 
the track. We were going about 20 miles 
an hour. When I saw the signals were all 
right 1 whistled and immediately after 
saw the rear end of the passenger train.
1 was only a short distance from it 

As soon as I saw the signals 
on the rear of the passenger train I re
versed the engine, but the momentum of 
the freight carried it into the passenger 
train. Fireman Alexander and I stuck by 
our engine. I Yaw no signal or flagman on 
the track whatever.’,’ ’

Just at the point where the accident 
happened there is a straight stretch of 
track nearly a mile long, and under ordinary 
circa instances the rear ligh to on the passanger 
train could. have been seen, but the fog, 
which was very thick, made it impossible 

the most brilliant light, even a quar-

Exhlbltion Visitors.

five per ceut. off the usual prices. Pink Pills, 
88c. ‘-WS

The ». 8. Parisian.
This favorite steamer of the Allan Une leaves 

Montreal on Saturday, 8tb Oct., and again on the 
12th Nov.

Tbe cabin fares will be $50.00, $60.00 and $80.00, 
return $100.00. $110.00andSISO00

This vessel Is lighted by electricity and has 
superior accommodation for second cabin and 
steerage passengers. ,

&Simplicity aud Truth.
Cousin May came in from tbe country to at

tend tbe fair with her city relatives. The first 
evening In town Harry, dus, George, city cousins 
Gertie and Mary and some other lads sod lasses 
undertook to Instruct her In the game ot poker, 
which has superseded old maid numbers and 
whist and baa become quite a tad w 1th the fash
ionable. They sat around the table and Harry, 
after explaining all the pointa, handed the carda 
out to be dealt.

“Now,” he eaid, ea be threw a marker oo the 
table. “I’m going to bet a chip before the dealt 
that ie what Ie called a ’blind.”’

“And what ehall I do 1” naked the y< 
country coueln from the Gore.

A young gentlemen with a languid drawl and 
considerable collar «et out to explain.

"You eee, Misa May,” he said, “that lea blind 
bet-^a mere venture, you know—with Dotting to 
give any assurance that It will be eucoeeafuL A 
reliance, 1 might say, upon blind chance.”

“But what «hall I do» ” again naked the country 
cousin.

“Why, Mise May,” drawled the young man 
with the collar, “If you want to come la you will 
have to straddle the blind, you know.”

“I’ll do nothing of the kind," cried May.. “I’m 
no tomboy.”

And it appears as It the depression from that 
small party extended over the whole lake region 
aud, what was worse, there wss no room left for 
an explanation.

T

“Clear Havana Cigare.”
“La Cadena” and "IA Flora.” Insist upon 

having these brands.____________

Fire at Vaudrenll, Que.
Vaudreuil, Quo., Sept. 11.—The Lot- 

biniere Hotel was totally destroyed by fire 
this morning, together with the greater 
part of its -roxtenU. The loss is heavy, but 
it is said the building and contents are 
well insured. At one time it wss feared 
the flames would spread and sweep through 
the village, and Chief Benoit, Montreal, 
was telegraphed to for assistance. The 
flames were confined to the hotel property, 
however, and the Montreal firemen 
advised. _________

See the exhibit made in the Main Building 
of the Industrial Exhibition by H. R. Ivee & 
Co of Montreal—yrn ameutai Ironwork, 
Buffalo Hot Water Heaters, etc,, etc. e

Th* Groom Read The World.
Tbe World a few days ago called attention 

to tbe liberality (?) of a groom at a fashion
able church wedding. The groom read The 
World aud yesterday at morning service the 
sexton’ received an envelope containing a 
crisp $5 bill. , ._________ -

Visitors to the Exhibition should see the 
Irishmen play cricket at Rosedhle to-day 
and Tuesday. _______________ _ v

What this warm weather suggests is 
thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg. 

- a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
ig wood is just tbe thing. Try 6 
for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 

L Tel. 1570. 136

A ,
V

wife and
.a^^oVrVo^la^'-t^lMhi;
on 16th *nd 17th. VI

Local Jottings.

Arthur Jones, 4 Lowther-avenue, is la custody. 
It is alleged that he committed assaul t on Henry 
Toner, 178 Yonge-street.

Detective Cuddy arrested Thomas Kelly, who 
has no permanent residence, and Henry Boyle, 
181 Simcoe-street, on a charge ef vagrancy. 

George Owens, a Hamiltonian who has no ap-
rznt oD™henËz0bibltto?Grou“dsoin^aturday. He
is also suspected of larceny. $

John Donnelly, 89 Ed ward-street, and James 
nurkhart rear 94 William-»treett are in the 
handset the police. They ere charged with the 
lareeny of a knife from Rachel Bernstein, 243 
Queen-street west.

Whi'e arresting James Welsh. 63 Mission- ^LVuT,ed^7naetirdae=7;^d^broSe^

of the prisoner. A» a result the whole gang Is 
... in custody.
The paying tellers of the various city banks are 

taking subscriptions from their teilow-clerki to 
send a testimonial to Corbett for knocking out 
John L Sullivan. Corbett was la a bank once 
himself.

Mercantile Lodge No. 8, 8. O. M*

visitors were present. Four candidates were 
initiated in the tied Rose degree ana 
here in the White Rose degree.

!fl Collision at Sea.
London, Sept. 11.—Tbe Cunard Line 

steamer Servis, Caps. Dutton from New 
York Sept. 3 for Liverpool, arrived at 
Queenstown at 8.15 o’clock this merning. 
The captai! reports that at 3 a. m. on the 
6th tost., while running slowlylowing to a 
dense fog the vessel collided with the ship 
Undanted. Neither vessels were damaged#

were ao
K ii!
1

Beaten by Roughs.
A brutal assault was committed on John 

Anderson, 226 Pape-avenue, about 8.30 last 
night at tbe corner of Leslie-street by a gang 
ot roughs. He was foood some time later 
Iving in a brickyard jvith his face badly 
smashed. He was token to a drug store and 
attended by Dr. Rowan and an ambulance 
removed bun to tbe Hospital He had been 
drinking. _______________

»

Bee Irish Cricketers at Rosedale to-day 
and to-morrow.________________

The Secularists’ Sunday Service.
B. F. Underwood delivered the address of 

the evening aitte Secularists’ meeting to the 
Academy of Music lest night His topic 
was "The Known, the Knowable and the
Unknowable,” and he treated bis complex New Valencia Raisins,
subject to an able , ^ Messrs. Eby, Blain & Co. have in store tbewincto’numbered'eeveral hundredgat^9‘ ^ ■ .firrtTew Va.Lia rairin, that have rreched

______ ________________ [this market. They are W. C. Bevan <6 Co.’s
pack, fine goods. __________

tectioners, 5 fente. __________

Wilc< x Leader In Hawaii 
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 10.—The French 

croiser Dubourdiew, Admiral Barryon, 
reached Esquimalt last night from Hono
lulu. She brings news from Hawaii that 
Wilcox has succeeded in regaining hi* old 
place of leader of the Government, the re
volutionists compromising with their op
ponents and obtaining power without re-

1 then.
/ ■

S R. Ogden Doromai, M.D., LL.D.,^ highly
"rotti'oum'for dyspepsia and 
to digestion.

as an aid
Ocean Steamship Movements.

XatfM. Reported auDate.
Soft. 10—AmerhIU........ New York.......... Hamburg

" —Zaendem........  •• ....Amsterdam
Sept. 11—La Champagne “

“ — Auranla.......... “
" —Arizona.

nowsome-
IVf, ............. Havre

I ........Liverpoolor fry 
kind Un 
crates 
Co., 30 Sheppard

> . VEA'tHH.
WUU^fS

'funeral sept 12, St 8 pda, to Mount Pleasant 
CtoSfi2d nepers plow copy.

Columbia’s President Resigned,
Panama, Sept. 10.—A telegram from 

Bogota says Dr. .Rapphol Nunez has re
signed the presidency of the United States 
of Columbia ou account of ill-health.

Take church-street oars for Rosedale to 
so# Irish Crtcketoie to-day.

The Governor-General and the Lieu- 
tennnt-Governor will patronize the cricket 
match at Rocedale to-day.

Some Local Showers.
Some local chowcrt, otherwise fair winds, he* 

coming westerly; frssh in southern, strong As 
northern por time; lower temperatvn.

course to arms.
The IrlFh C ricketers are out of qaaran- 

ttntl will play at Rosedale to-day and

The Late Bishop O’Mahony.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 148 ’ College-etr^i, 

photographs largo and small can be hod. 136
ter of a mile..

The Dead.
The complete list of the killed and in

jured ae far as known is as folio we:
g, J. Sullivan, aged 50, » pawnbroker

Tho Late sir Danlol Wilson. haiV‘ to-morrow.two mem-
Canada's International cricket team 

play agalnwt Gentlemen of Ireland at 
Rosedale to-day and Tuesday. ** >
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Nates.
The playing of “U" Company Infantry 

School Corps band last week was greatly 
admired by all who heard them. They will 
be on the grounds this week too.

Major Flatow, the director of ceremonies 
of Pawnee Bill’s show, is an artist in hit line. 
Heretofore Julius Cæsar has had no rirai, 
but since the advent of the major the mar
ket value of his stock has dropped consider- 

1893. ably.
«ret daV s 8W> $ ess , “Somebody’s darling” was brought to the
Second dar’1174 Wl 1 Frees Bureau on Saturday. The little fel-
Tbirdday*.......*. Ml 3810 «15 low said be lost his mother when “the cir-
Feurth day............. 4064 4JJJ SJj eus" was pdkting. He meant tile trades pro-
FVth day................. 4000 sss*_______cession. An hour later his anxious mother

„ , ,,Q «is inr $15,887 found him munching cake in The World
T°t*l................*J9“49 office perfectly satisfied with his position

Ttis shows the gratifying increase of fltKO and „„ balte to go home, 
over the oorrespSndlcg day !»•» 1
of $1400 over the same day of 1890. Tak-ng 
the five days together there is an inctoase tu 
the total receipts of $2780 and of $5088 com

THE AMUSEMENT WOBED. NOW AT ITS BESTId The Toronto World.
NO. S3 Y0NGE-8TRBET, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

stBscarmoNs.

Mly (without Sunday.) g

Sunday Edition, by the year. ............*............
•• by the month........•*..............

Dsily (Sundays Included) by the

Advertiicng rates on application.

tybat President Conrad Hns to Snjr About 
the Big Lottery.

Hgw Orleans.—President Paul Conrad 
of the Louisiana Lottery Company, was in
terviewed to-day about the despatch regard
ing the company’s attempt to purchase a 
location in the Sandwich Islands He said: 
“It is a ‘fake’ sensation pure and simple, or 

malicious concoction, designed, perhaps, 
to prejudice the company In the minds of 
the people of the United States by creating 
the impression that, our business is to be re- 
move/ from the legal restrictions and ac
countability it is now under hv virtue of the 
laws of Louisiana. Were U a Louise ua Stats 
Lottery Company to become a Hawaiian 
instead of a Louisiana concern, of course it 
would be practically an impossibility to en- 
force claims against it; where»», being a 
duly chartered corporation of this State, it 
is amenable to the laws. Obligations can 
be enforced through the courts against it 
the game as against any lawful and : 
sible company.” „ ..

“But what are the company?» plans tor the 
future? Might not their negotiations be 
carried on without your knowledge?”

“Scarcely such vast sums as are talked of 
are not carried in one’s vest pocket nor ex
pended bv one member of a concern without 
consulting his associates. The owners of the 
Louisiana Lottary are now scattered over 
the globe seeking peace or pleasure, accord
ing to their condition or taste. Mr. Morris, 
with friends, have been for weeks cruising 
about on bis yacht, and I doubt if anyone 
lias communicated with him on business of 
any description. Certainly he Is hot giving 
himself any concern about lottery business, 
and I repeat there is simply nothing in this 
alleged San Francisco story except idle 
gossip, so far as 1 know, and I think I know 
all the facts.- The Louisiana Lottery Com
pany will live out Its allotted time as fixed 
>y its vested lights, say a couple of years 
longer,doing its business here as it always has, 
and abiding by the popular decision in the 
recent contest.”—New York Times.

Grand Opera House.
To-night the celebrated Irish-Canadian, 

Joseph Murphy, will present the great 
comedy-drama, “Kerry Gow." at the Grand 
Opera House. The character assumed, by 
Mr. Murphy, viz. : that of Dan O Hare, the 
Village Blacksmith, is one that is particu
larly suited to his fun-loving disposition and 
gives him ample scope for his undeniable 
.liants. The fun and merriment never cease » 
from the rise to the fall of the curtain, and 
when the last line Is spoken and the orchestra 
plays God Bave the Queen they disperse 
with reluctance,

Jacobs * sparrow’s Opera House.
Tony Pastor with hie elegant company of 

American and European vaudeville «tare 
will be the next attraction at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House. Tony Pastor is too 
well known to need much comment, bat 
suffice it to state that be will continue hie 
former successes here by filling this pep"™- 
house at every performanoe, commencing on 
Monday next, Sept. 12, 8Dd,..00°l1”'}^ 
Tuesday and Wednesday with matinee 
Tuesday afternoon.

9L?ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT 
TO VISIT IT.XJHJS BhOKlPTS I4S88B XBBS W 

ASX rouillât TEAR.
)

CANADA'S GREAT
Turned Out In TUslr 

Thoueunds-A; Splendid Demonstration 
Doings—This is Cittsons’

The Sons of Toil

“Monster” Shoe House, 

214 YONGE - STREET. 
Over $40,000

BARGAIN—The Dot’s 
Dot usd » Hnlf-HoUdaT-The Directors i.At
Are Jubilant. ■ rAND

Agricultural Exposition 

TORONTO,

NOW OPEN
Sept. 5th to 17th.

1891.N. 1890.Beating the Record.
wltt^dauiLiuC'history of’ 

in Canada. It Is 4uite certain that so many 
people were never assembled on any “ 
ground before as will be present at M . 
Hill’s entertainment this year. They no.
only fill the grand stands and all the spaces
adjacent daily, bnt they swarm in dense 
masses through the fair grounds and build 
toga To day is Citizens’ Day, and the crowd 
will be greater than ever. The horse exhib 
alone is worthy of the increased attendance 

this the fair is 
other

DAYWORTH 09
>

Boots and Shoes
This is the day oif days in 

Dry Goods selling. Wears 
the originators of the bargain 
day idea in Canada. Our 
store is the busiest, our bar
gains we honestly believe the 
greatest. To-day visitors will 
an have opportunity to spend 

hour in this bysy beehive 
and see for themselves thewon- 
derful business that has been 
built up on the foundations of 
pluck and honor bright. Peo- 
ple will open their eyes wide 
to-day at many of the things 
we’ll offer. Come and wel-

respon- ^.^ve90* W» Wcomortoeu 

?nedntedh,»‘; Boot»;

by <thoarnos?1o®?ebr«t«dnmalker8?n

Canada and the Statese Every J|n* I» Properly «sorted^n^lze.,

The Bing Program To-Day.
At the Exhibition Ground» to-day the 

, . , judging of heavy draught team» for the
peOn Saturday the exhibition director» In- valuable prizes offered by Mr. John Holder- 
vited the manufacturers of agricultural ira- ne^ and by the association takes place.

there were too many side siho , iwition out, high jumping by hunters and pony 
traded from the ««'“'“r^iie^ ofTrm- running raLA'Se entries:

tor hnolemests’should make their displays Pony running race, 18 hands and unde£r!*?J"52[ 
Ing implements snoum Bundle, Rosedale: James Murray. Toronto,
only during the lost Week ot tue imi. Nancy Lee; Samuel Johns. Toronto. Maud;Mr. Whiter Frost of Frost & Wood, Mr. **^7 j^£™™oronto; R h. Muir, Toronto, 
Grout of Grimsby, Mr. J- H. M Jersey; Robert Cook, Egltoton, Fanny C., A. T.
Mnuey^and^declored tM  ̂ aM.r-John

the exhibition “ “X^dTuousand, %&’ “I”
Saturday was Labor Day ana luous^ Toronto. Topsey: Nelson Robertson. Kingston, 

of breadwinners turned ont, neatly arewji. Mlnnto. oordon Grand. Toronto, Cricket; O. W. 
and showed by their numbers the strength Robm^ Kingston, KingTom; McKinnon Bros, 
of orenuized labor in this city. Toronto; W. MeConoly. Toronto, Little Frank.
° The procession formed in Carlton and Jar- w. F. McLean, M.P.. Toronto. Blnckhearu J.P.

lue proceMiou 1 , Drocesa on was Eastwood. Toronto, Charlie; Thomas F. Wallace.
vis-streets and the route oi prove» v wood bridge; George 8mUi. Toronto. Win and
as follows: _ ___, n„-„n to First Attempt; S. J. Sharp, Toronto. Beiela.J2SÜX3& Bcur^M^west M
m Queen' to ^trachan-.v^ne.^-n | Heafor4. ,

Dnfferln to the Exhibition

i

i

The Great Show of the 
Continent.

Fireworks To - night 
and every Evening 

during the Fair.
A Treat not to be Missed.

Greater and Better Than Ever
J. J. WITHROW,

President.

Academy of Music.
One week, commencing to-night, Vernona 

Jarbeau, the celebrated comedienne, sup
ported by one of the strongest comedy com
panies on the road, will make her appear
ance at the Academy and preeont that most 
laughable- of all musical farre comedies, 
“Starlight,” a musical comedy, fall of goon 
singing and dancing. Every line of t 
dialog is crisp and new, and the get-up 
the five comedians is novel and clever.

Miss Jarbeau is Carlotta, and Carlotta is 
Starlight, and Starlight is a charming little 
shepherdess. Miss Jarbeau is dashing and 
coquettish in sll she doe», her laughing eye* 
are alway» dancing and her animated tee 
are always in step. Sheba» a superb voice, 
which Is beard to advantage to all her songs, 
and she infuses life In her audience and toe 
show from start to termination.

Mtoore’s Musee.
A grand lisbof attractions, unprecedented 

in the annali of amusements in Toronto, is 
announced by the management of this house 
for the coming week. Not only are the fea- 
tures presented in the lecture hall high- 
classed and pleasing, but the program in the 
theatre is resplendent with the names of the 
foremost stars of the vaudeville profession. 
The following list will bear out the asser
tion; Undo, tbe great Japanew jutgler and 
balancer in a varied repertoire _ of 
performances. Amme, Japans greatest 
ladv magician, necromancer and fantasist, 
Ut«'of Harry Williams’ Own Company 
and direct from the principal theatres of 
America and Japan. La Petit Freddy who 
is without doubt the most remarkable versa
tile child actor, singer, dancer and musician. 
Mr. George C. Davis, impersonator of pro-

çuææ&sæ 3»
beautiful horse in the world, with mane 14 
feet long and tail 11 feet long. Prof. Wal
lace’s silk exhibit and Prince Michael will 
.ly, be seen in this department,

Conner’s Show.
Herbert Rose, tbe noted high wire jockey, 

will ride Clifford Calverley across tbe 
high cable wire at Hanlan’s Point this even
ing. This is bnt one of the astonishing feat
ures furnished by Manager Conner for hie 
visitors to Hanlan’s this week. Louis Cyr, 
the strongest man of modern times, will ap 
pear at every performance in bis gampson- 
an .eats of strength, sach es handling with 

one band dumbbells weighing from 88 to 
273 , With tbe eare end grace of an Adonis, 
He will also lift atone time, vritbouttheuse 
of any harness, from 16 to 20 men weigh
ing anywhere from 2000 to 8500 pounds.

-*sv;,K"SK 
a-''jwwoirssysr tes 
ssssawtf MS; rss

more than bis own weight, a feat that hag

appear ” Hanlan’s Point at each en^rtaln- 
ment this week. Performances at 8 $0 and 
Sam. daily. A brass band conceit Will 
also be given each afternoon and evening 
throughout the week.

One More Dnfortanate.
The Rev. Dr. Talmage in a recent 

said that “tbe woman who commits a sin is 
covered with mountain» of earth, while the 
man is sprinkled with tbe lightest of dust, 
and it she, the victim of man’s perfidy, tries 
to lead a virtuous life as a rule she is dri 
back again into the sea of despondency, 
while tbe man, the more guilty, may marry 
or lead other young girls astray. This is 
bold language, and the great actress Miss 
Agnes Herndon, in a recent interview, says 
she believes it true. She defends the women 
in her ploy. "La Belle Marie,1’ which will be 
produced at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House next Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of this week. Matineea Tbursiay and Satur-

tbis year, while outside of 
crowded with interesting exhibits and 
attractions, which not only amply repay a 
visit, bnt afford entertainment enough to 
fill several days to succession with the mos 

wholesome enjoyment.

No Old -s Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

"Stuff,s
1Wee* a ci0an and woll**8©|©ct0d

stock of the finest, latest *ty 
most durable oOO*arlU

factured. The $40,000

an
Want Fenders In Buffalo Also. 

Commenting on the killing of a woman by 
a trolley car in Buffalo Saturday The Times 
gays; ‘-The nature of the accident suggests 
the great need of a low scoop-like step or 
fender, somewhat elastic, that will prevent a 
person when struck from getting unde r tb 

• wheela”
Tbe Courier says: 

accident to Main-street tmphezieee tne 
of an or

Must Be Closed Out Be
fore Oct. 1, H.J. HILL. 

Man.-See.\

30 DAYS HANLAN’S POINT•‘The terrible trolley
TUB l&OLATrOH HOSPITAL.

Progrès» of the Works—It Will Bo Com
pleted Next July.

“We began work two days after the Mayor 
signed the contract,” remarked Architect 
Simpson of the Isolation Hospital, “and are 
now busy excavating for the fonndationa”

“How far do you expect to get the work 
advanced this year?" queried The World.

"We shall probably get the walls up,” he

Will you have the building completed by 
tbe stipulated time, July nextP’

"I think so.”
“Will it be possible to finish it before that 

timer
“Well, If we have an open winter we prob

ably might But I don’t expect it will be 
ready for patiente before July next"

balance, If any, will be eold 
en bloc on the premleee.

■cTnecessity for the passage 
dinance requiring the use of a con
trivance on the trolley cars that would 
lessen tbe danger to persons overtaken on 
the street railway track. Unmistakably 
there is a growing public sentiment In favor 
of compelling the company to adopt some 
device for tbe purpose Indicated, and the 
common council should appoint a committee 
to confer with the street railway anthori-

or the comeThis afternoon at 8.30, this evening at 8 o’clock, 
the finest show ever given in Toronto, free, en
tirely free, from any charge for admission. Be- 
bold the talent;

titrncunn-n venue 
Dufferin. down
ground*.'

The 
order:

Reduction of Fares to the Exhibition.
„ The Exhibition steamboat line have re-
procession moved in the following | duced their fare# to 10 cents for the round 

. trip, children half fare. The whole fleet

Band of the 84th Battalion.
App^tM-e^^era

Operative Hmurars’

Toronto Wood carters Union.

Band.
Wheateheaf Assembly.

International Ogarmaker » L 
International Brosemakera Union.

—saSa?SiWBB
Switchmen’s Mutual Aid Association.

Toronto stonecutters Union.
Band.

Local Assembly No. 67*1.
Brickmakera Emptoyra Union. . ghoald mis8 it,

Toronto Ty^CTsphtei UntoL lto. il. and the “immetne."
T Staffs o?tbe various uewsMper offlcas. Help Fo- the Afflicted.

Local Assembly Ka 5743B°°^°d^ to the Main Building on tbe ground floor
^arior%. W^ B^ and close to the exhibit of tbeGntt. Percha

International Tailors Union. and Rubber Company is a magnificent glass
Local ATrmMy%ra°Longïborem.nn case filled with surgical appliances. It Is toe

UnitetLAssociation of Plumbers, Steam and Ga. rty 0f Mr. Charles Cluthe, one of the
U Fitters best known and most extensive mannfac-

Band. tarera in the Dominion of Canada of appli-
International Iron MoulaersinlonNoZa for tbe cure or relief of deformities or
International Association ofMmditoUtt. accidenta Mr. Cluthe is an artist in this

Journeymen SE*£2 Union. £ci.l department, and his invention, have
Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators. KiTen him a name that is knownnot only In 

Amalgamated Journeymen Slaters Society. Canada but throughout the
* journeymen Coopers Union. breadth of tbe United States. His appli-

Tho Mayor and Aldermen ^Toronto. the relief and cure of benila

The firemen were^applauded all along tbe I medic'ina Cluthe is stllfa compare

roMt» They werempeoial favorite, with the uvely young man,jh=m career promi», to

Tbe Toronto Typographical Union sported Nothing Like Biscuits,
a fine new banner, presented to them by tbe exbibit 0f biscuits that is made by
committee of that organization Christie, Brown & Co., in tbe northwestern

One of the incidents of tbsday was tte * 0f tbe Main Building, and on the 
remarks of President James and Q*“d fl(X)1. it without doubt the best ever
R„G. Btewart, chairman of tbe Demonstra S (n Canade- How such a variety of 
tlon Committee of Toronto T. U. No. 91 to can be made from the one staple
the Q.O.R. bugle band. article flour passes the understanding of auy-

" one but a first-class biscuit manufacturer.
AMOS G TUB RORSBB. Their display is most tastefully and artlsti-

tin,. I callv arranged. There always is a crowdl-ïffiifeastfiasî.stî*'

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.
______  135

Store Will Be Open Every 
Evening During This 

Week till lO o’clock.

The Monster Shoe House, 
214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

LOUIS CYR,
the strongest man on earth;

McKendrys

PETER CYR, hhJ?fa?ter
CLIFFORD CALVERLEY, wire artist, who 
will carry on bis back HERBERT BOS* 
across his high cable wire 80 feet above the 
ground. Remember this show is entirely FREE 
TO ALL.

wharf. 202 YONGE-STREET,ties." The Little World.
England Ont Of It

Mr. Gladstone has always been seen at bis 
beet as Chancellor of the Exchequer when 

J. unfolding for the year; or it may be for a 
sequence of years his soberness of state, 
finance and taxation. Besides bis unrivalled 
power for lucid finæcial exposition and as 
an Indispensable basis ,of that rhetorical skill, 

Invaluable aptitude for de-

On Saturday tbe 
Little World was 
crowded oil day. 
Their attractions are

Association. Six Doors North of Queen.QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every evening. Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.
The Legitimate Irish Comedian.

AMR. JOSEPH MURPHY 
Moadsy, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and Night

HOW ■t tandso numerous 
varied and at the 
same time so unlike

/ ABOUTThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

▼la West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car learet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leavée New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.Z5 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

t, s
anything ever seen 
in Canada before 
that their success is

, ..... _ assured. Everyone
- s^Ttoe praises of tbe Little World, isnd it 

is tho very best advertisement they could 
< have. From this out they will give a com 

tinnons exhibition day and. night MO one 
Tbe dancing cat is simply

A PIANO
You are thinking of a Plano? 

That Is good. You want the 
best; that is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

nlon. THE KERRY GOWhe possesses an 
tails which gives him a thorough mastery of 
his subject, enabling him to discern the fall 
bearing and consequences of any financial 
changea Hisrecent utterance with respect 
to the proposed monetary conference is 
therefore worthy of more weight than that 
of any other living man, and his refusal to 
join the United States with a scheme to 
adopt a silver standard for tbe world may 
be accepted os final, so far as England is con

cerned.

t Thursday,Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night

SHAUJX: RHUE
Seats now selling. Regular prices.
Next week—FRIENDS. _______

One good reason why we 
afford to sell clothing tç 

letter advantage than other 
stores is the fact that we don’t 

to make all our profi . 
out of that department

Local

can
No. K

Harvest Home Bejoloings.
Tbe Salvationists held their anneal har

vest festival services to the Temple, Albert- 
street, yestetday. Tbe building was nicely 
decorated with fruits and vegetables, as well 
as sheaves of wheat and other grains. The 
morning service at 7 o’clock was conducted 
by Brigadier Margetts; at 10 o’clock CoL 
Mackenzie was to charge, while at 3 p.m. 
Brigadier Holland led the service. The 7 
o’clock service was led by Col. Mackenzie. 
To-night there will be another service, after 
which the traits, etc., will be eold and the 
proceeds turned into the coffers oi tbe 
various corps.

CYCLORAM A, PANORAMIC
lectures. ■

nave 
come 
alone.

The store is large enough 
X) give ample space and ample 
opportunity to ready-made 
clothes without neglecting the 
more important branches of

No person should go from home without a hoUSefumishmg. Suits for

m.frep^LiJonUn,KZ=ge ara^kicg, Sunday wear or week-day
p|lrint!eandC'tbera™°tcotbing3 like8 being ready wear; good Value for mOHOy
rj* or credlt-

spread reputation for affording prompt relief 
form all summer complaints.

:■Bev. Geo. Tonkin’s Great Combination Picture,
. HEINTZMAN & CO."must's lire, minus in pubes."Past Horses.

t The exhibit of horses at tbe fair this year
Is away ahead of any previous years. And 
why not! Is there anything peculiarly 
wicked to owning a test horse and allowing 
him to display his accomplishments! Ought 
there to be such a proverb as fast man fast 
horse? Isn’t a stee l that can fly over tbe 
ground more serviceable than a feeble and 
foundered nag creeping4miserably along? 
We refer all those who consider tbet a men 
who likes to speed bis horse and jovially to 
throw dust to tbe eyes of hie slower neigb- 

-, -— bore should be rebuked to Job xxxix, 19-21:

r; SoMtoh-M^n-d.r,
Canut thou make him afraid as a grasshopper 7 
The glory of his nostrils is terrible.
He paweth in the valley and rejoiceth in his 

strength.

117 King-street West __24018-AT THE—
Cyolorama, cor. Front and Yerk-atreels. 

Daily during Industrial Exhibition. 
Lectures at 11 Am., 8 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Inclusive admission 26c; Children 10c.

t p

<. f

»& SPARROW'S OFERAJAS?uB.i
Popular with the People IS GIVEN

AT

MHpU’S WHR PASTOR i •sur
Anco*rnp«nyn£* 1 Mat Tuesday
Next Attraction—Agnes Herndon.___________

IdayVSw«m?hn«dkcÔmforthSf 

a good Overcoat. 185No More Crying Babies,
Dyer’s Improved Food for Intents is acknow

ledged by mothers as btieg tbe best food in use 
for infants. It is ossily digested snd babies love 
it Druggists keep It. 25c per package. W. A. 
Dyer & Co.. Montreal.__________

RAYMOND WALKER FORAUDITORIUM - TO-NIGHT Ease. Comfort and DurabilityTHE JJBEKAL HOUBEFURNISHER, 
•And 77 Queen-street West.

The Klltlea
There is food for thought in the account 

given in The London Spectator of certain 
experiments made with varions musical in- 
«triçnents on a young onrang-ontang in the 
Zoological Gardena It seems that while in
different to fiddle. Ante and shrill piccolo, 
the onrang-ontang waxed frantic with de
lightful enthusiasm at the skirl of the bag
pipes. It might be argued from this recog
nition of native music that tbe highlander 
must be tbe long-looked-for “missing link.” 
Hor by “highlander” is it necessary to limit 
the implication to the bagpipe-loving kilted 
Scotchman. Wherever there are mountain- 
sen there are bagpipes. The Calabrians, 
for instance, who to the last century were as 
remote from the Highlands of Scotland as 

, tbe dwarfs whom Mr. Stanley met in bis 
forest march are from ns. had as music their 
sacco di piffero and their pifferari or pipers. 
Besides is it not related that

And music first on earth was beard 
to Gaelic accents deep,

When Jubal ’Death bis oxter squeezed 
Tbe blether o’ a sheep.

appearance of the phe- 
donua known as the

The first Canadian 
nomenal colored prima
BLACK PATTI.

The wonder of the l»th century. The greatest 

Nordhelmer’a

76
WHILE

TRUSTS CORPORlTIOn OUR PRICES CRIPPLE 
COMPETITION

yOF ONTARIOi sermon
.SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSAnother Good Exhibition of Man’s 

f rlend—The Competitions.
The display of useful horse flesh yesterday | ------ ----------——-------------” )

B grand one. The hunters and ««Hotel Vendôme,’9 New York. 4
tandems came in for special commendation Toronto people visiting New York shohld 
tandems raake their home at the well-appointed and

Grand’s pair of bays got the verdict with ajrootCar service from the West Shore and 
H. 8. Mora’s gray and chestnut, «k’Ifuüy gailway ferry docks. The “Vendôme
bandied by Ha.rton Walker, a cloœ second. ^ almoat opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
Canadian Belle, Mr. Grand a wheeler, is a Houf0 and street cars pass the door from all 
large animal with perfect action. Black theatres Its appointments are perfection, 
the leader, somewhat smaller, had equally N j furnished and equipped from the .

good ection. Doctor ift llîîü ninth story down; it is the par excellence da-v' The ,.IlIacV Patt.’> To-Night. 
nCc0bd15ahenSa3b#iDudTg9hPaa‘n’Æfeetlf ^ To-night the promenai colored prima

matched. Adam Beck s br g and b m were or witbmit batha, and is conducted ou donna, known as the Black Patti, i
third. Other contestants were Mr. Beck s tba European and American plan. make her first appearance iu Canada. There
pair bays anl the Hr'c“c“*°’ The cafe is one of the handsomest to haa been no singer of late who has so sud-
Meatord; G.A. Stinson, James Cro her N(jW yQrg. and the dining-room, situated bounded into fAme as Mra Jones haa
and A M. Bowman, lorouto. The judges tbe ninth story, cannot be surpassed in supported by a grand orchestra
were Major Mead and CoL Tyrwbitt, Brant- New Yorfc X 1 conducted bv Mr. F. H. Torrington and the
‘%er EdgarGriCarrutbma.aOUd George K11I.d on tu. M. C. B.“ ^

KMtCbov rider with Harry Stone second and Tilbcry Centbe, Ont., Sept. 10.—At served to-day at Nordheimers.
Gordon Grand third. Besides there com- about 12.30 o’clock this morning, Condnc- 
™md John Doty and Percy Roadie. The ^r T. C. Barrie oi the M.C.R. east-bound 
latter made a creditable display of horseman j^gbt discovered the mangled remains of
ShFor the best tandemi of ‘/the1^track i^front2 of the depot .h^re*

w. E. Dobton’. pretty pair ot^btocks, Jett «n tira ^ ^ body ,how hil uame to be
NeTso/^obluso .' aud G. W. Robihscn, Kings John J. Thompson »f New York fOitv, alto

^we^outof condition and w^e not given ^

Theloi^/earod8 gpriuters ^attoched'ef^cafU afternoon,------------------------- 1---------

made an amusing exhibition as the drivers Nlazara Falls and Thousand Islands 
™ m,T endeavored to send them at record - Special
vamiy ntimmeneing Juno 27 the New York Central

judged tbe best: Adam Becks br. m. 1st, bn® and elegant nesv vestibule coaches
The win uer'was ^'^kSg^mal “and

negotiated the jumps creditably. -JSaJgJSf»
TUB RVNkisa backs. ;lSn| S CTh“ntSn mSmi to!“^£d STthi

Colonist LcbmsUpta Victory—Hveret* «““

Wln,‘
am and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 

tains. 1 *

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY
One week, commencing Monday, Sept. IA 
MISS VERNONA JARBEAU 

to her brilliant musical comedy, STARLIGHT,
supported by her own eotopany of comedyand 
musical talent. Everyttibg changed, new songe, 
new farces, new dances, new costumes, new 
music, new sayings, new funny situations. Prices 
25c, COc, 76c, $1. PI an now open.

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING“’ll George McPherson
. I 'll —

186 YONGE-STREET-

■ ’ S
ven

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subâdrlbed

President, Hon. J. C. Alklna P 0.;Vlce-Preri- 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & 0.

wsss tssaxr- Hi*h cour.
Of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern- 

CUTOR. named in wUl or transfer from retiring

o'r^iti/K
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 

" necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ai; Into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In tbe pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

600.000 '
A

FIH3T MONTH SeCOUPiONTHBEGINNING IFURS.The only Remedy 
the w^orld that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown
AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work, indis
cretion, tobacco, opium 

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head 
ache and wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 80 lbs. in three months. Price 
$1, six packages $5. Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. Write for circular. lî»7

in all
fTIHE MERCHANT IN MAKING HIS 

r purchases has to risk the market. 
There is really no certainty in business of 
any kind. The chances of a rise or fall 
belong to every market-even the gold 
market fluctuates as well as the fish mar
ket. It Is this uncertainty that gives zest 
to commerce and offers field ror the study 
of the balance between profit and loss. 
The landlord cannot establish a fixed 
standard of values for bis land or houses, 
but must meet the market on a business 
basis.

9

Ladles wanting their furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders from the 
country will have our usual 
careful and prompt attention.

THIRD MONTH

The Labor Parade.
Saturday was a poor day for demagogs. 

The sight of labor enjoying a recreation, 
feeling at home to its best Sunday clothes, 
was an evidence that net even demagogic 
oratory could overcome. There were no 
traces of poverty or privation in that 
pageant. ’ It might have been a procession 
of Cabinet ministers or bank managers as of 
wage earners, so far as the eye could judge. 
All looked like comtortably-oircumstanced 
men, and presented a wholesome aspect of 
prosperity smilingly eloquent of their happy 
condition, and giving the lie direct to the 
calamity newspapers which are eternally 
running down this country.

K. J. GRIFFITH A 00.,
18 King-street east

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL
New Vestibule Train Between New York 

and Chicago Via Strie By. G.T.R.
This is without exception the finest train that 

ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single

trains for meals. This train Is called the Erie 
fiver and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesoue route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p/m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto4.85p.m. dally,.except Sundays, arriv
ing In New York early next morning.

Sold by It O. Snider & Co.. 1» King-street 
Nell C. Love & Co., 160 Yonge-street, and 

Walton, corner Queen and Broadview,

Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agsnta________

east.
A E. 
Toronto.

DIVIDENDS.
................ ...... ....................v.......... '"'j'
The London & Canadian Loan and

Agency Company, Limited-
JAS. H. ROGERS,THE BEST, t

JCHEAPEST AMD
EASIEST WAY

• X \1 CITIZENS furrier,
COB. KING & CHUBCH-STS.

DIVIDEND NO. 88.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 4 per 
cent! on the paid up capital stock of thiscom-
fo^a/the a'ffÆtaü: bM

day been declared, and that tbe same will be 
Davable on the 16th September next.

transfer books wUl be closed frone 1st Sep-

taken at noon. By order of the Directors^
Manager.

Having friends to visit them 
during exhibition should treat 
them to a ride around the BELT 
LINE RAILWAY. Yonge-street 
loup traverses 161-2 miles; fare 
only 25c. At the same time 
make a note of the beautiful 
sites for houses at Forest Hill 
and Falrbank, and for prices 
and plans call upori

TO REACH THE ■ XEXCURSIONS.EXHIBITION GROUNDSForfeited Membership Certificates.
The forfeited membership certificates of 

the Board of Trade will be sold by auction 
Monday immediately after tbe close of the 
call-board. Non-memburs wishing to attend 

get permission on application to the sec-

A Remarkable Performance.
The remarkable series of old records 

broken and new ones made that the bicyclist 
Zimmerman has of late pis cod to his credit 
will not attract much attention, probably, 
outside the fraternity of bicycle rid 
latest achievement, however, is a striking 
pno, worth more tbaq^a passing glance, even 
from those whose interests are not specially 
drawn toward the work of the bicyclists on 
the track. The man and the machine have 
succeeded in beating tbe fleetest trotter’s 
time on the regulation track. Zimmerman’s 
second trial at Springfield on Friday to excel 
Nancy Hanks’ great performance of a mile to 
2.07 was successful; tbe bicycle mile record 

stands a fifth of a second lower than

IS BY

piCNICS.1Electric Motorscan
ers. His retary. BILLS, TICKETS, PROCRAMS, ETC.

Printed at Special Rates During the Season. 
Work Done Promptly.

ON KING-STREET.
Trains leave St Lawrence Market at 

ntervals ofSPàlIii-SsS-tp
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
bold and rooted out the disease.”

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hoto- 
way’s Corn Cure; it Is effectual ? very time, ues 
a bottle at once and be happy.

JOHN T. MOORE. 
Manager Belt Land Corpora

tion, cor. Yonge and Colborne,

MEETINGS. %

rfThe London and Ontario OXFORD FKES8-|mms & CO.,which leave 
9.16 p.m.. TWO MINUTES

(or as traffic warrants), running directly to 
the main gateway.

Horse cars vis Queen snd Duffsrin-etreste 
will also leave St. Lawrence Market and 
King-street at Intervale of 6 minutes directly 
to thp main gateway.

Transfer ticket agents will be placed at all 
principal junctions end will issus free trans
fers good on next car. ___________ _________

Old

i

smmm
well contested, 
a field of four

INVESTMENT COMPANY (Ltd.)

The shareholders of tbe above company 
are hereby notified that tbe 15tb ANNUAL 
MEETING for the presentation of the report 
and financial statements, and for tbe election 
of directors and other pnrooses will be held 
at the company’s offices, No. 84 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Thursday, tbe 16tb day of 
September, 1692, at the hoar of 12 o’clock 

P By order. A. M. COSBY,
< Manager.

Toronto, Sept 1,1892. Sept. 2,12.
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EXHIBITION NOTES
' t L. O. OROTHE A CO.

Montreal.Have You SeenThe running races were 
Tbe open event brought out

5B5S^’irs;.,w%rs
exertion. Although running second in the 
first round of the first beat he easily went 
up and non in a cantor, in the second 
Colonist was in front of the other two and 
captured the heat and race.

311. Clemens Mineral Water. 
Sbrudel, the King of | Mineral Waters, is 

from the ML Clemens Mineral Spring, estab
lished 1873. The water Mom this spring has 

ebud to none in the

Personae
Mr. Price of Price’s Corners is vlilting his 

daughter, Mrs. Kingsbury, 45 Denison-avenue.
Harry C. Head, who is wefi known in Toronto, 

has been re-engaged al manager of Libersti a 
famous military band of New T one. This will be 
Harry’a third aeaaon with Liberatl. y

Mr. Morgan L. Hutchins, General Agent « the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
and Animals, and for the relief of the poor of 
St Paul, Minn., and wife are In the city, the 
gueata of Mr. A. J. Rattray of Howard-atreet. 
Mr. Hutchins Is an old Torontonian, and repre
sents one of tbe beat societies of the above 
nature In the United States.

Arrivals at Elliott House: B. W. Hardry, Kent

Sass ta#® «s- 8wi|
o, N.Y.; Miss Wdodyatt, Brantford: R. R. 

Sn0r\8FC^abrro^nda,J.?4.^.^Pa.fp:

Mr. Wallace of The Dnfferln Advertiser, 
’ — Was iu town Saturday on a

<< IRE BUFFALO"DOW
that.of the trotting horse, at 2.0G 4-5. It is 
reasonable to suppose, too, that this could be 
reduced on the kite-shaped track by at least 
as much as was the mare’s time, for the ad
vantages for speed-making offered by such a 
track to tho bicyclist are as great as to tho 
trotting horse.

Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. G. Cuban a. 

Peg Top.

HOT WATER BOILERSTSSS-Ra treatment of all 

rheumatic affections, blood ana skin an
ts, lead and mercurial poisoning, neural

gia, insomnia, dyspepsia, general debility, 
K stn It is the most palatable of all Gar

ble waters. It contains tbe fol-

noon.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
t L3:In The

men
University of TorontoâESSîïSSâS

Dimness A Sight. Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, b tun ted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains In tiu. >>, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Semlnrn U»geo, gloepleasness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Eroesrive Indul
gence, etc., eta, Kvenr bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Addree, encasing stamp 
for treatise, J. 2. HAZELTON, Orsdoated 
Phsrmaoist. 808 Yonre 8t., Toronto, Ont,_____

.j

Main Building 'Æn; ptureu tue uenv U
bw!tU°uo les^than seven starters. Not-the \yi mile hack b?„;^toblê"wâiera " l( contains the fol- 

lowing solid ingredients: Iodine and bromide, 
in combination with magnesium, calcium 
chloride, magnesium chloride, sodium chlo
ride, traces of calcium carbonate, calcium 
sulphate, ferrous carbonate, magnesium 
carbonate, Silicia and alumina. Price $1.75 
per doz. qt. bottles, tbe bottles to be return
ed. Wiliam Mara, agent, 280 and 28- 
Queen-street west Telephone 713. ed

L. o. obotheaco^Among the recently published utterances 
of tbe H^rLord Bramwell, as good an epi- 
'grammatist as he was lawyer, is one vfery 
applicable to tbe present state of things in 
Toronto: “For the convenience of mankind 
in carrying out the affairs of life people, as 
they go along roads must expect and put up 
with such mischief as reasonable care on tbe 
part of others cannot avoid.”

Exhibit Ofwithstanding‘tué strenuous protests of Mr. 
McKondry, of Brampton, Dr. Campbell s 
Everett had a cinch. He went ont in front 
after a tedious wait and never was headed 
winning In a walk. Summaries:

First Race, running, open-mile heats—best 2

nates of tbe 
held In the

A public meeting of the grad 
University of Toronto will be 
lecture room of Association Hall, corner ot 
Yonge and McOill-streete, on Monday even
ing, the 12th Instant, at 8 o’clock, "ban ad- 
dressas on University matters will be de- 
livered by the following gentlemen: Vice- 
Chancellor Mulock. Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge, Professor Baker, Mr. John King and
0tAll*gradoat«»of the different faculties are 

cordially lnvlfod. ------- -

i:

H. R. IVES & CO. MONTREAL. DB. PHILLIPS. % ‘

liltel New York City, 
treat, til chronic aef

j;__ISO! of tie Urinary

er‘“copk,PHiLZffSr
240 78 Bay-st- Toronto

SPORTSMENBuffal 
Gal lag

•StmC.°.r.ge’.. t. - - - .“^-“(NoXrave) 2 2 

Grand Army Excursion to Washington, Topsy B. hm. Beatto Bro^* kVin^iain,
Ï> C.. on Sept. 13th to 30tli, ’93, via 114........... ..................V**

New York or Phllud.i^Uln. Anrow, cb m, J. di.
The Erie Railway have arranged the finest trip ••••:••• üme—1.68, 1 64.

pt tbe season, and for any parson who is desir- Second Race -Ruuning hack. j W ^^'n*01W'
ous of having a holiday here is a grand oppor- Êverett, bg, F. A. 1 "(Hostraurer) 1 ton. -_____________ , . _ ...
tunity, and only cost $13.80 round trip Toronto ISO......... • • • ■ 'V,'' Vq '(’hVlstie 132-iEllison; 2 4 40 p.m. Sept. 17. All ex-U.S. soldiers or
To Washington, via direct route, and $17.10 via BcUnnei, bg, Vr. ^ K^nuody/ Brampton. Bailors and others who wish to take advan-
Few York. Tickets will be good until Oct. 10. Baronet, ch g, George ivmueay, nf this cheaD rate cau do so by applying------------------- „ , T A ™

~ » to^ffiStone^m^Fythmn Building ^^^8^ Œ 
sWM I B^éi45^A." j:^h,rt»n;(^ 0 «-T— •“» <*”**•”«’ TO to.guest.Of Mr. a H. Matoon.

ton-attect east, Toronto. | ................ .........................................

. Our Hand-loaded Shells for
Grand Army Excursion to Wa.hlngton, 

D.C., on Sept. 17, 1892.
The members of Knowlton Post of Toron

to, Book Post, Hamilton,; and Hamlin Post

Jto Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

AO oSr£o^«

SÏEH KSrtW
BQ|«enuln.tampa Add™»DREw&

237 Shaw-street, 4 minutes' wrik from Queen- 
•treetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario.

and General Shooting are the best* 
In the Market.

Try our Alliance and K. C. (smokeless) Brands 
of Powder. They give excellent results.

Special Prices to Clubs.
FRANK. S. TAGGART & GO-,

88 King-street West, Toronto, Canada.

«MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 

sklo troubles.
Herbal Toilet 
Herbal «bavins 

Tooth Pasts, Fare Powder, H.lr Restorer.
Office 3 KlngB.

\ B»EiS=rl=
Trains will leave Suspension Bridge at 

4.40 p.m. Sept. 17.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FBBfiH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

JAME1
78 Tonga. *

flying business trip.
Dr. O. L. Milne, M.L.A., health officer of

sMrfcAsq -îi/ïï:
“i."

ISOAP
: N.B. Flowers Embalmed 24#

'
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03STCHI MORE_^-è2X
The largest and moet perfect Office on the oonttnent In Its line Just completed.

p

DR. W. H. GRAHAMA CANADIAN DR PARK*and beat contested -fiâmes of the season. 
The Cobourga have a me record, haring de
feated recently such strong clubs as the 
Dukee, Belleville and Kingston. Andrus, 
favorably known to Toronto patrons, is 
coaching the team and has got them to a 
high state of e

fers, but it must be said Keith, who came 
out toward the conclusion of the match, was 
a material factor in malting the only point 
for the Duffers.

The longevity of lacrosse players was 
shown iu the numbers of great exponents of 
the national game who turned ont. men who 
have been the pride of Toronto audiences of 
the long ago. They seem all to have changed 
from the lithe, supple young fellows of the 
70’s and 80’s'to avoirdupois and whiskers.

Charley Nelson in goal was effectivo for 
the Butts; Jimmy Hughes did some of his 
old spriutlng ; Lennox showed what he could 
do, and brought iu some now points, and 
Flem Hayes, be was "ont of sight.”

After the lacrosse match the athletic events
on the program were brought off. They 
resulted :

One mile foot race—Q. Orton 1, W. H. 
Haziitt 2, Young (50 yards) 3. „ „

100 yards foot race—J. F. M?Garîî 
(scratch) 1, J. Doane (3 yards) 3, Time bf 
this race was 11 l-5_secood«, 11 starters.

Quarter-mile bicy cle race—Hyslop(scratch)
1, Love (35 yards) 2, Miln (40 yards) 8.

Quarter-mile foot race—J. F. Hooper 
(scratch) 1, J. Doane (8 yards) 2. I

One mile bicycle race—Miln (150 yards) 1, 
L. D. Robertson (140 yards) 2, Doll 
yards) 3.

ILLRKADY FORTH KICK-OFF E

The NEW AUTOMATIC TRUSS NOW READY198 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA,
I « ON THE BROTHEL, THE SALOON AND 

THE GAMBLING DtN.
TREATS re» Aojugrmoas Pimples, 

Ulcers, etc.CHRONIC DISEASES,‘MW SKIN DISEASES,
PRIVATE DISEASES,

diseases of women,
Painful Profuse Suppressed Menstruatton^D^ration, Iemoorrhœa and all Displace 

OFFICE HOURS: B A.M? TO S P.M. SUNDAYS, 1 TO 3 P.M. _

BVGBT FOOTBALL MEN DRAW VP 
TUB IB SCHRDVLE. One and the tame Trues for light and bad cases.

Invention ; the

ncy.

Ber. W. F. Wilson Opens n Campaign In 
“Toronto the flood" Against Vice- 

Fairs Placed in the Same 
Lottery.

1 In England.
The final baseball match for the English 

cup was played Ang. 29 last, when Middles- 
borongh defeated Derby, St. Thomas, by 25 
runs to 16. Middlestttrougb were champions 
last year. They are the nine that the tour
ing Canadian football players defeated in an 
exhibition game last October.

The Arctics Defeated- 
The Imperials faced the Arctics, cham

pions of the Eastern Junior League, on Rote- 
dale grounds and defeated them • by t^e

title of

the Senior and Junior Ties—The Bxecn 
tire Committee of the Ontario Union 
In Session—Many Records Broken at 

' the Metropolitan flames — Cricket, 
Lnoroitfl and .General*

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union was held 
Saturday at Kea chic’s. There were present: 
E. Bayldy, president; P. K. Barter, secre- 
tary, and Messrs. Marsh, McCarthy, Kerr 
and Mowat, The last named was elected to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Mr. Grant. A motion that the union be in
corporated was referred to the general meet
ing. The ties, senior and junior, were then 
drawn fer the coming season as follows:

SaxioaTra, 1st Romtn—1. Oot. 8, London at 
Petrolia: Oct 15. F.trolia at London.

*. Oct. 8, Stratford at Hamilton; Oct 15 
Hamilton at Stratford. ,

8. Oct. 8, Toronto at Varsity; Oct. IS, Varsity
**A°t>â!0'd Royal Military College at Queen’s

MeDHaMi.fy1LL-

Of land» at
London if London wins, otherwise at Hamilton 
or Stratford:

8 Oct 22. winners of 3 and 0 st Toronto.
». Oct 22, Trinity at Osgoods Halt
10. Oct. 23, winners of 5 a bye.
San Koran—Oct 2», winners of 9 and 10 at

winners of 7 and 8 at Ottawa If Ottawa 
College win», otherwise at Toronto.

Fixai.—To oe arranged by the Executive.
Junior Ties, 1st Rovmd—1. Oct & Hamilton 

Juniors vs. Bishop Ridley College at St. Cathar- 
Ines; Oct. 15, Bishop Ridley College at Hamtl-
*°ît Oct 16, Trinity H vs. Varsity IL at Varsity;

J IL a,
Toronto; Oat. 15, Osgoode Hall va Victorias at 
Toronto. _

4. Oct. 8 Lome F.B.C. vs. Toronto H. at 
Toronto; Oct 15, Toronto II. va Lome F.B.C at 
Toronto.

5. Oct 
Collegiate 
College II. at Kingston.

2nd Reran—& Oct. 22, Winners of 1 vs. win
ners of 4 at Hamilton or St. Catharines; Oct 22,

7. Oct 22, Winners of 8 Va winners of 6 at To
ronto.

8 Winners of 2 a bye.
3rd Rorao-0. Oct 29, Winners of 8 va 

Toronto.
10. Winners of 7 a bye.
Final to be arranged by the executive.

•Notes of the Kickera 
A football match Was played 

Willows and Riversides on

Church
Category a* Gambling—The 
Pool Boom and Commission Exchange.

Rev. W. F. Wilson of the New Richmond 
Methodist Church, McCaul-ftreet, has enter
ed upon a crusade against gambling. Last 
night be delivered the first of a series of 
sermons on the subject. His Illustrations of 
the evil results of gambling were many, and 
in most instances were obtained by personal 
observation. The chSsch was crowded.

The discourse was based on the words: 
“And they parted bis raiment and cast 
lots.”

The preacher in his opening remarks dwelt 
upon the interesting and awful scene 
depleted at Calvary. Pilot had condemned 
Christ, the high priests bad taunted Him, 
the Jews bad mocked Him, but none, save 
the uupitying and unmoved gambler, oouia 
sit down in the shadow of the cross and cast 
lots for his seamless robe while the sinless 
sufferer, expired. “But such is the degrad
ing vice we bring before you this evening, 
added the preacher.

S8S■
This Is my own

fruit of my own brains.

to see them oryrrito for particulars. ____ * ■/
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF THR ORNAT 

“SPIRAC.""SCIENTIFIC "“GENUINE.” “SUCTORIAL"AND “AUTOMATIC 
TRUSSES, Also SURGICAL APPLIANCES FOR ALL DEFORMITIES 

Crutches, Sufpe^e*.^^ SurglcU

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
SURGICAL MACHINIST,

134. KING ST. WEST,

i CHAS. S. B0TSF0RDi
THE DOClOlt STICK* TO UI3 POINT. ;r
He WUI Not Admit That the Irish Ten- 

ants Are Badly Off.
Dr. Wild last night broke another lance 

with Mr. Edward Blake and Mr. H. T. 
Howard, The World’s commissioner, as to 
their statements of the poverty of the ten
antry of Longford. It came about this way. 
A member of Dr, Wild’s church wrote hie 
pastor stating that be could not stay in the 
church when the doctor took such a stand on 
the Irish question as to the tenantry being 
well off. Tbe writer referred to Mr. Howard 
of The World to back him up in what be
said. Tbe doctor in reply said that he v,as 
sorry it his correspondent took offence at 
what he said, and in answer to Mr. Howard, 
Mr. Blake and others be would ask them to 
answer the following questions: Did the 
English Government pay the expenses of 

to go over the land 
fix tbe value according to the 

nature of tbe soil? Do the courts fix 
the rents? Are improvements that farmers 
make paid for by the landlord? The worst 
thing, the Doctor thought, was that the 
farmers oould sell out to others withoiB 
asking tbe landlord’s permission, although 
he might be a man whom the landlord 
would not care to have os tenant; also, it 
they had a bad crop they can ask the court 
to fix the rent The Doctor mentioned the 
farmers who came out to Canada with 
William O’Brien, who had 200 acres of land 
and cut it up into 80 lots and sold it, making 
lots of money by the transaction. The Doc
tor maintained be knew more about the 
farmers and tenants in Ireland than Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Hcward who ha£. been in
Ireland. \ ____ f

IRE CB UR CM-REOPEN ED.

524 and 526 Queen-st. W.
following score, thus claiming the 
champions of the Toronto junior crabs: NEEDING

A
MANTLEf

B. H. E.
Imperials........ ..0 0 4 5 0 0 1 Cfct—10 14 6
Arctics................1 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0—6

Storey-Strowger ; McE wau-Ntfwbnry.

Crane Was Knocked Oat. \
At Boston: . *• h. k.

Boston .......................  81 0 0 0 3 0 0 0-9 8 1
Cleveland i................. 0 00 00001 2- 3 4 10

Staley-Kelly; Clarkson-Zimmer. Gaffney.
At Philadelphia:

Philadelphia...
Chicago.....................

Weyhing-Clements ;
E msfle.

At New York:
New York.................... 0 0 0 0
Cincinnati...... .............4 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 *- 9 10 2

Crane-King-E wing ; Diiryea-Vaughan. Lynch. 
At* Brooklyn: r. h. *.

Brooklyn................ .....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 5 4
Pittsburg...................... 0 1 0 1 0 jt 5J>0— 8 0 1

Haddock-Kinslow ; Terry-Miller; MeQuade.
At Baltimore, First game: j \ n. h. x.

Baltimore.................... 0 1110 8 7 8
St. Louis..................... 0 0 1 0 2 00 Ô 0— 2 7 8

McMahon-Robinson; Gleasoti-Wuokley -Bnggs. 
Snyder.

At Baltimore, Second game: * R. n. x.
Baltimore...... .............. 0 0 8 0 2 8 0 Ox— 8 14 6
SL Louis........................0 0 2 0 2 0. <H> 0—4 7 8

Vickery-Robinson ; Hawiey-BriggSi. Snyder.
At Washington: *• h.e.

Washington........... ....0 8 0 00 0 0 3x— 5 8 6
Louisville.....................00000 6 00 0- 0 8 5

Kileen-McGutre: Siratton-Meriftt. Burns.
Cricket On Varsity Lawn.

Toronto Club cricketers defeated East 
Toronto on Varsity Lawn Saturday Ly 5 
wickets by 73 runs; The score:

4 10 f *Those marvels in. elegance 
and cheapness are so capti
vating that no wonder we can 
report big sales in Mantles 
and Jackets this week. Men
tion of them in our daily store 
talk brought investigators, 
and when it was beyond a 
doubt no exaggeration they 
sold at sight. There could 
be no more opportune time 
to buy than just now when 
the stock is well assortéd. 
Later you will be able to buy 
of course, but the bigger the 
range the better to buy from 
It’s so with our buying and 
why not with yours? The 
job line that is going at about 
half regular figures is a)draw- 
ing card. Some samples at 
the Fair.

Vlzft the Fair—Visit Our Store.

Easy to carry and these 
days you can’t tell when 
you’re safe without one—a 
Rubber Circular. We’ve a 
line of perfect gems in looks 
and ridiculous in price. Could 
you imagine a good garment 
at 75 cents? We’ve got them 
from that price up to six-fifty 
and that’s just about one-third 
the real value.

■
(100Z

The Tennis Games.
Iu the meantime, I Love, You Love, They 

Love filled up tbe intervals. Here are the 
results, given by Mr. F, A. F. Ardagb, and 
look at tbe array of talent:

gentlemen's singles.
First Round.

W. L. Hunter, Pembroke, beat F. G. An
derson, Toronto, 6-3, 6-4.

P. T. Wilson. Rosedale 
goode Hall, 6-5,6-3.

H. Meldrum, Granite, beat G H. Baden-
<G. Pettit, Osgoode Hall, beat H. J. Martin, 

Roeedale, 4-6, 6-0, 8-6: .
F. D. Benjamin, Granite, beat R.

Rosedale, 64. 3-6, 63. _
ope, Victoria, beat E.
7-5,6-3. . •

Second Round.
G. H. Meldrum; Granite, beat W. L. Can

ter, Pembroke—8-8, 6-2, 7-5,
A. M. Pope, Victoria, beat F. D. Benjamin, 

Granite—6*0,6-2.
G. H. Pettit, Osgoode Hall, beat P. T. 

Wilson, Rosedale—9-7, 7-5.
» Semi-Finals.
G. H. Pettit, Osgoode Hall, beat G. H. 

Meldrum, Granite—C-4, 6-4. _ . .
Tfte remainder of the events undecidea in 

this series come off on Monday.

Toronto. Ont.CHAS. CLOTHER. H. X.
..20 4 4 0000 X—10 12 8 
. .2 0000201 0— 5 5 8 

Gumbert-Schriver-MiUer.
h. c. 
0 6

r wvr

J.SUTGUFFE&SDNSSPECIAL NOTICE..,4 ooo So—*6 «'Toronto the Good.”
Proceeding he said: “loronto, notwith

standing her many churches, splendid 
schools and broad charities, has still much 
that is evil in her midst There are three 
things that I shall ever struggle 
against—the brothel, the saloon and the 
gambling den. Here the first has beem 
throttled, the second curtailed,but gambling 
is on the increase. Some say it cannot be 
ECopped.l I think it can ; at least, by the 
help of the Eternal we shall make an honest 
try, because indirectly almost every home is 
being affected thereby. .

“Some of our brightest young men bave 
been cursed—sons of our judges, doctors, 
merchants, yes, and of our ministers, too.
Knowing these things, I think it is time the 
pulpits of this city should speak out ana talk 
less about the crimes and sins of the Ababs 
and Pilots and more about. the saloon, the 
thief, tbe libertine and the gambler.

Various Grades of Gambling.
“What is gambling F be asked in proceed- 

“It is playing a game of chance for 
money—risking property for uncertainty.
A man may gamble and not shake dice or 
use cards, for all who have to do with C0®J 
bines, ‘ corners,’ lotteries, aye, and with 
church fairs, are gamblers. But the worst 
form is that of betting. This spirit has entered 
almost every circle. It is not confined to 
the racecourse. Now the manly games of 
every kind are) polluted. It is too bad 
that these exhibitions of skill and speed 
should be made centres of immorality .should 
be spoiled by some struttering fool going 
around and crying: 3 to 1, 2 to 5.

“Where is gambling carried on? Toronto 
has not palatial rooms where vice is prac
tised, neither has she any dives where the 
cards are marked, the dice load
ed, the drinks drugged. But wittial 
there are many centres where many so-called 
quiet games are played in some saloons, the 
pool and billiard rooms, boathouses and 
clubs. Then there are commission rooms 
and exchanges—significant terms—where men 
exchange respectability, honesty, morality, 
soul and even heaven.These commission rooms
are full of human parasites waiting for the reugious training *vr ou» —-
boys of your heart and home. 1 bey nave ^ile I say let us guard well our homes, 1 
their spies, their cappers walking about ajg0 toy jet q, guard well our public schools, 
making traps to catch their prey. for if we are true to them in their course,

"Gambling,” he continued, “destroys the true to them in their liberty, true to them 
spirit of industry, it creates narrowness in in lbeir ioyaity to tbe erbwn, true to 
the mind, it incapacitates men for business, tbem in their allegiance to the 
it attempts to get something for nothing, Government, true to them in spirit, there 
but often résulte in getting nothing for some- may grow up in this land a people that will 
thing. To use a popular phrase, young men in the great heritage God has given
try their luck down at Billy’s. Gambling
gives no equivalent. The merchant, the Continuing he said: “God has so ordered 
farmer, the baker give goods, gram and it tbat tbe family is inter-built in the state 
bread for money, but the gambler gives and in politics, and tbe church is mter- 
notbing. Gambling destroys all mural built in the state and in the family hfe. Ail 
sensibility. None of them pretend to live by Tbffflr aFe built one in another; and while the 
providence, genius or skill. No, they familiee Bre all right it is much easier to get 
depend on scheming, dishonesty and conceit, politics right/’
Why bets were made and pools sold on the .4Xby Kingdom 
time Garfield should die, ibe finished upon which was based the evening 
gambler has no heart! This, he explained, was the first and the only

petition In the Lord’s Prayer; in fact it 
covered all others. If the unregenerated 
man pray, it aright it will lead to his con
version. and if the mere justified man prays 
it aright it will lead to bis entire sanctifi
cation. It was a petition that every man 
could present with entire demonstration, for 
he could infallibly know that the kingdom is 

to himself and thus believe that it will

XXTALKER HOUSE WILL SERVE THKUt 
YV regular dinners from 19 noon till 8 fqr the 

accommodation of their guest, going to the Ex
hibition. Usual ratea

surveyors 
and. beat F. Galt, Os-

David Walker.

help wanted.
L. Lyon, 

G. Rykert,
AY PORTER WANTBD-ELLIOTT HOUSE, J

A. M. T 
Victoria, 7 "/V

FOB SALE.

16 (west side). Exhibition Grounds, Toronto.

IEV\

v '1
WaKlflTM Brans ! S—

HORSES. a. ........ .........
TJIOR SALE—THE -.-YEAR-OLD THOROÜGH- 
Jj bred imported Ally Tony Glen, the 
thoroughbred 2-year-old gelding King ICen. the 
yearling Ally Mambrino. by Forest Mambrioo, 
dam an imported thoroughbred mare; the yearl
ing cost Forbrino. by Forest Mambrioo. dam 
Lady Robson, a granddaughter of Rysdyk’s Ham- 
bletonian. Can be seen in Row No. o of 
boxes at Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, 
of George Palmer Also an imported 
mare stinted to imported Sea Gull.

8, Queen’s College EL vs. Kingston 
r Institute: Oct. 15, K.C.L vs. Queen's JSr2s&32*i

fringes, art muslins.

Take Elevator to Third Floor.
Methodists Worship InBerkeley-street

• Their Renovated Sanctuary, 
Berkeley-atreet Methodist Church has been 

three or

2 at BASTT ORONTO.TORONTO.
Terry (capt). run out 24 Chandler (cpt), run horse 

In charge 
hackney

iMIXED DOUBLES.
Miss McLaren, St John (champion Mari- 

time provinces), and Mr. E. G. Rykert, 
Victoria, beat Mias Day and Mr. R. M. Mac
donald—-6-3, 6-3.
, Miss Osborne, champion of Canada, Sutton 

aid Mr. A. M. Pope (Victoria) won a game 
by default from Miss J. B. Smith and J. E. 
Thompson.

And then came the event of the day in the 
mixed doubles tennis:

Miss Osborne and Mr. A. A. Pope ^ere 
pitted against Mr. E. G. Rykert and Miss 
McLaren. The result was 6-3, 3-6,6-4 in 
favor of the latter.

Mantles, choice elegant goods. Extra 
value Millinery, rich and elegant, latest im- 
porte îrom..E.OKlAOd, France and Germany.

» BUSINESS CH ANCES............. weaf"GÔrset^ Gtov«,'Md’HçeienL° Special
XX r ANTED —FARTNKu'wITH*$10,000 CAPI- values in Linen goods, white and cream 
Wpurchase half interest In well- Damask, Napkins, Towels, Toweling. Bar.

sssaæaîffis.’îstsî,
Londom®* * Flock & Flock, barrister* oboicft goods at low prices try 135

outf %mg,Leigh, c Lerey, b 
Vandyke...............

Coste, b Sadier...... 18 Forester, c Goby,
b Leigh.................

Laing, bSadler...... 37 Thompson,^c^Wads- ^
Wadsworth, b Sadler 0 Harrison, b Laing... 8
Cosby, not out........ 4 Jordan, c Terry, b

Laing..........•/....... 0
Alison Sadler (proj, b

Leigh...................  0
White Leroy,blAing...... 0
Moss did not bat Bery^c^Wadworth. ^

Vandyke, not out... 4 
Smith, c Moss, b Leigh 1

Extras..................  8

undergoing repairs during tbe last 
four months, A uew slate roof has been 
put on, the exterior walls have been tuck- 
pointeJ and the church repainted outside, 
while the interior has been decorated, car
peted and the pews re-seated. New chan
delier grace the sides. The cost of the im
provements was nearly $3000.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superinten
dent of the Methodist Church, occupied 
the pulpit both morning and evening and 
the choir, under the leadership of Mrs. Brad
ley, rendered appropriate musical selections. 
The attendance was good at both services.

Dr. Carman discoursed in the morning 
upon Christ as the level on which to build 
national, home and individual structures. 
“Put your spirit level there,” he said, ‘if 
you would build up your character; level up 
from there and you wifi catch tbe bubble at 
the bead every time.”

He touched upon the public school ques
tion and added: “Some hold that the

14 Haddock, run out...
»4v

Ÿ 1
between the 

tbe baseball 
grounds Saturday. The game w.s very 
even until half time with the score 1 to 1, 
but the Riversides finished the game at 5 to 

- 1 in their favor. Persons wishing to join 
the Riversides should call at tbe baseball 
grounds Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
nights.

The Toronto Brewery Football Team 
played with the Firstbrooks at Chester 
Saturday. The score was 2 to 0 in favor of 
the brewers.

The Association football match at the 
exhibition Saturday resulted in victory for 
the Excelsiors of Galt over the local Gore 

■ Vales after a close and well-played game by 
1 goal to nil.

into.
Ge«
For

Y

92 M 184 Ï0NEE-ST.Brough
Street

Extras..................
Total for the less 

of 5 wickets......

DENTISTRY.
rriHB BESTTÈETH INSERTED ON RUBBERTecamseh’s and Deer Parks Tied.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club played Deer 
Park at the latter’s grounds yesterday. 
After two hours play the game resulted in a 

two. The Tecnm-

TotalL.

! TENDERS
The Irish Cricketers.

The Irish cricketers play their Canadian 
fixtures here to-day and to-morrow at Rose
dale. Their showing last week in Boston 
was rather disappointing, bat their game 
here will lixely show better form.

draw; each team scoriog 
set’s claim they were unable to score on 
account of their ignorance of the grounds 
which were billy and grass grown.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
FAMES B. BOUSTBAD. J.P., I8SCER MABr

H. waswsstjf
Jarvls-street.

A

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD JTBE BUEJUIMO TUBE. _______ _______ Some hold that the
church and the home should do all the 
religious training for the scholar. But

7NEW ATHLETIC RECORDS.

•eats at the Metropolitan 
niom Games.

New York, Sept. 10.-Two thousand 
people witnessed the second annual cham
pionship games of the Metropolitan Athletic 
Ünion to-day at Manhattan field. Although 
small the entry list was first-class, and 
several new records were established.

The chief interest was centered in tbe 
two-mile bicycle race, won by Zimmerman 
by four lengths. Banker being second and 
Hers third. The games started with the 100- 
yard sprint, which was won by E. W. Alien,

10 2-5.

the several works required.
Specification, can he seen at the Department 

of PabHe;Works, Ottawa, and at the oflfee of D.
th. Post Office Building, Winnipeg, Man., on 

and after Wednesday, 14th instant, and tender, 
will not be considered unless made on form 
supplied and signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.An accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
of tbe Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. Thl» cheque will be forfeited If the 
party decline the contract, or fall to complete 
;he work contracted for, and will be returned |R.._ 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

Tbe Department does not biqd Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. - _

f . ^ord,r'K. P. £ boy,
___ Secretory.

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 7th September, 1822. f

Cracks Entered for the Oriental Hand! 
cap Tu-day nt Gravesend. 

Gravesend, Sept. 10.—First race. % mile 
—Stonewell 116, Crotchet 101, Laughing 
Water 101, Correction 112, Rival 112, Queen 
Trowbridge 112, Ben Strode 110, Tenny 110, 
Tormentor 110, Bellegarde 93, Kingston 122, 
Strathmeath 115, Dagonet 104.

Second race, 1 mile—Stonenall 122, Leona- 
well 122, Parvenu 110, Julien 110, Nomad
110, Alcalde 110, Wah Jim 110, Madrid 107, 

a Anna B .107.-
Third race, 6 furlongs, Prospect Stakes— 

Lady Violet 115, Corduroy —, Lawless 111, 
Frince George 111, Comanch 11L 8c. Michael
111, Rainbow 111, Ajax 111, Lady Belmont
m

Fourth race,
Handicap — Raceland 122,
117, Alabo 115, Demutb 112, 
chee 112, Leona well 110, Tournament 108. 
The Pepper 1U6, Pactolus 106, Dundee 104, 
Reclare 106, Two Bits 104, Nero 102, Lepanto 
100, Fidelo 95.

Fifth race, % mile — Japonic» 95, 
Queen Enid 95, Silver Queen 95, Integ
rity 108, Tar and Tartar 100, Middleton 106, 
Indigo 106, Pat Malloy Jr. 106, Jodan 106, 
Clio Clert 108, Zoroitza 113, Colt 113, Court
ship 98, Podiga 110, Lady Richmond 110, 
Rain Drop 100, Chattanooga 101.

Sixth, 1 1-18 miles—Hazlehnrst 94,
King Crab 103, May Weir 103. Bare
foot 102. Kickover 97, Cynosure 97, John 
Cavanagh 97, Hydy 97, Key west 97, Monopo
list 97, Experience 96, Helen Rose 96, King 
Mac 92, Madrid 95, Diablo HR

$ Oriole Wins tbe Cnp.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race for 

tbe Prince of Wales’ Cop Saturday resulted 
in a victory for the Oriole, she beating Zel- 
ma 2.54 and Vreda 13.50. The Aileen, Con
dor and Aggie did not start. Tbe official 
times:

Phenomenal tTHE ONLY CURE^>
For Net-roue Prostration. Nerr- S vvy

tbe Back, Cold Hands or Feet,^
Bad Circulation. Blue Lines

/\§/SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
/HOBB’S MEDICINE CO,. 
•AN FHANCISCO or CHICAGO.

PATENTS.
....................... -............... .......A CANADIAN. AMER1CANOR ANY FOR 

el£m natent procured. Featherstouhaugn

> *
Hrm

Allowance. Start. Finish. Time. Cor. Urne 
Oriole. .Scratch 11 \ 2.27.00 3.27.00 3.27.00SstrrSi S: $83 $88 $88

Sporting Specialties.
John L. Sullivan and party arrived at 

Cincinnati Saturday and stopped at the Bur
net House.

The Corbett special train left Birmingham, 
Ala., at 5 a.m. Saturday, and at every 
station along the line Corbett was given a 

When the train reached

PERSONAL.

s
Come" were the words 

sermon.IV miles, : Oriental 
Lamplighter 

Locohat-
stand), 65 KBrit rest west.

Mile walk—W. H. Meek, Colombia A. C„
Ti G Tbe reeoriTof ^Shcr^ of 

the M.A-C. of 8.49 1-5 broken.
120 yards hurdle'—F. G Puffer, M.A.C., V H k Morrèll, N. Y. A. G, 2; time 10 

seconds. Record of A. F. Copeland, M, A.C„ 
of 16 1-5 seconds broken. „

440 yards run-W. C. Downs, N. x. A. C., 
won, time 50 seconds; Turner, M.A.C., sec-
UDffi0 yards hurdle—G. Sch • ezler, N.Y.A.C.,
I, time 26 1-5: H. T. Harding, M.A.G, 2 
Record of A. F. Copetond, M.A.C., of 26 2-5
k'sHU yards run—T. B. Turner, M.A.C., 1; 
H. E". Billings, jr., N.Y.A.C., 2. Time
2.19V Seconds. j___ _ „ .

2^*J yards run—E. W. Alien, N.Y.A.C., 1; 
T. J. Lee, N.Y.A.C., 2. Time 23 seconds.

Mile run—A. J. Walsh, Xaviera A.A., 1; 
T. P. Conneff, M.A.G, 2. Time 4.32 2-5 
seconds. a

Three-mile walk—W. H. Meek, Columbia 
A.C., 1; Samuel Liebgold, Pastime A.C., 2.

Five-mile run—E. C. Cartef, N.Y. A.C., 1; 
W. D. Day, N.J.A.C., 2. Time 26.16 4-5. Re
cord of T. P. Conneff, M.A.C., of 26.22 
broken. *

Runuiuz high jump—M. F. Sweeney, 
Xavier A.A., 1; E. W. Goff, M.A.C., 2. 
Height 6 feet X inch. ? Record of A. Nicker
son, N.Y.A.C., of 6 feet broken.

Putting 16 lb. shot—G.R.Gray,N.Y, A.O., 1;
J. 8. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 2. Distance 44 ft.

Running broad jump—E. W. Goff 1, E. E. 
Baines, N Y. A.C., 2. Distance 21 ft. 9% in. 
Record of J. Mooney, Xavier A.C., 21 ft. 
2V in., broken. ,,

Throwing 16 lb. hammer—J. S. Mitchell, 
N.Y.A.C., 1; Coughlin, M.AG, 2. Distance 
135 ft. 8% in.

Pole vault from height—George Casey, 
N.J.AG, 1; E. C. Potter, M.AC., 2. Height 
9 ft. 6 in.

Throwing the 56 lb. weight Tor distance— 
J. 8. Mitchell, N.Y.AG, 1, 0. Coughlin 2. 
Distance 34 ft. 8 in.

Rlverdate Defeats Toronto Junction. 
The cricket match played 

dale grounds, Saturday, resulted in an easy 
victory for Riverdale. Freeman took 7 
wickets for 4 runs. Score:

great ovation.
Atlanta tbe throng was so large that it was 
with difficulty the train was run into the 
station Without killing someone.

Corbett and Daly, bis trainer,sparred three 
rounds at O’Brien’s Opera House, Birming
ham, Ala., Friday. The house has a seating 
capacity of 1800 people. Standing room 
could not be had. The champion was re
ceived with tumultuous applause.

Lem Folcher reached the city last evening 
from New Orleans and went up Teraulay- 
street to his Woodbine. Lem backed the 
wrong pug but did not lose bis diamonds. 
To him Corbett’s fighting was a revelation.

IARTICLES FOR SALE.A Human Pest
“Gambling destroys usefulness. Tbe fact 

is tbe gambler bas no place in society. He 
is a human pest. The doctor does 
something and is a blessing; the me
chanic makes something and «bless
ing; the gardener grows something and 
is a blessing; but tbe professional gambler 
cannot show one single reason why he 
should live. Yes, usefulness is de
stroyed. Win or lose, this habit de
grades a man; it will dim the brightest in
tellect, bring down the purest character to 
the level of a common thief. What city, 
bank, merchant or school wants a gambler 

, for mayor, manager, elerk or teacher? 
Gambling destroys the home. More suicides 
are caused iu this way than by any other. 
These are the lepers of our day. Would you 
take your mother, sister, wife or daughter 
to be their friend? You say no, sir, 1 may 
be a fool but I am not a double fool.” ;

Mr. Wilson in bis closing remarks made a 
powerful appeal to his congregation to shun 
the gambling evil. He will discourse upon 
the subject again next Sunday.
TOLLS OS SI. MAUI’S PALLS CANAL.

............. -■ - ■■ 'TTPV'P"ÔOR SALE CHEAP—CANADIAN PATENT 
Jj of a neff-threading sewing machine needle. 
Apply 8198padinaraveni]

FOR SALE IN TORONTCf, ONT., AT
KMKS gaJBa&gy&gL. Notice to Creditors. .

financial.
............... .
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A io loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto.
' A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
A. -lowest rates. McOuaig A Mala waring, If*
Vlctoria-gt- ____
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAQ 
JM. endowments, life policies and other sec 
tiesT James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broiter. 6 Toronto»treat._______

Notice le hereby given in pursuance of Section 
86 of Chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of On
tario tbat all creditors and other persons having 

against the estate of Joseph Keterson, 
late of the City of Toronto in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day of July, 1802. are required on or before the 
16th day of October next to send by poet, pre
paid to the executors, Messrs. Warring Ken
nedy, John Hall and Rev. Alexander William», In 
care of tbe undersigned, solicitor» for the estate, 
a statement lh writing of their names and ad
dresses and full particular» of their claim; duly 
attested and the nature of the securities, it any, 
held by them. '

And further take notice tbat on or .after the 
said 8th day of October next the asset» of the 
said deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, baring regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been re
ceived ae aforesaid, and the executors shall not 
be liable for the asaete or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose claim the 
executors had not notice at the time of such dis- 
tribut ion.

ARMOUR. MICKLE & WILLIAMS,
IS King-street West, Toronto.

, Solicitors for Executors. 
Dated thl* 8th of Sept.. 1892. Sept. 12,17, 9$

come
“KTaTmat-will lectnre Monday 
night on “Trade and How to Got Rich.

- A JfAif CONGREGATION.

Unitarian* Separate an<l Will Start a New 
Cluirch.

A number of Unitarians have separated 
from tbe Jarvis-street church and, with 
Rev. T. C. Jackson as their pastor, will form 

congregation. They have secured the 
church at Simcoe and Caer Howell-streete 
and a meeting will shortly be held tor the 
purpose of orgauiziog a congregation in re
gular form. At present a provisional com
mittee is at the bead of affairs 

Services were held both morning and even
ing yesterday. In the morning the pastor’s 
subject was “Tbe Church,” and his interest
ing discourse was listened to by about 100. 
“The Permanence of Religion" was the sub
ject of tbe evening sermon, and the congré
gation was larger than in the morning. The 
members feel much encouraged by yester
day's services, and are looking forward to 
the estabiisnment of a successful congrega-

MRGN1F1CENT MUSICAL VESPERS ed
T3K1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I imall sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclareu. Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronco-street, Toronto.

HORSEMEN! ATTENTION!Over-)amp* at Hawthorne Park. 
Chicago, Sept. 10.—First race, 4>i fur

longs—Laura B. 1, Emma 2, Bismarck 3. 
Time .57.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Helter Skelter 1, 
Hawthorne 2, First Ward 8. Time 1-2V;D 

Third race, H mile—Maid of. Honor 1, 
Safe Home 8, Woodward 3. Time 1.16%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Dongarven 1, VV ood- 
pecker 2, Ulster 3. Time 1.44%.

Fifth race, 94 mile—Tim Murphy 1, I van- 
fa oe 2, Consignee 8. Time 1.4494- 

Sixth race, handicap hurdle, 1% miles, 5 
hurdles—Special 1, B. B. Million 2, Lijero 3. 
Time 2.21%.

Communion Service of The Irish Catholic 
Benvelont Union—The Evening 

Service of Song. a new W iffiam J. Hamlll of St. Catharines, Ont., Is 
prepared to furnish new sulkies with the Pneu
matic Tire or equip old with the same.

Prices on application.

ART.The LC.B.U. had a communion service in 
St. Michael’s Cathedral yesterday morning 
at 9 o’clock. The members met at their 
ball, corner King and John-streets, and head
ed by ibeir band marched to tbe cathedral 
Father Ryan addressed tbe members on the 
benefits to be derived from the Union.

Tbe evening service was musical vespers 
by Giorza. The Magnificat waa by Lainbi- 
-lotte. The collection was taken up by ladies 
of-tho congregation and was in aid of the 
Altar Society to asiist iu tbe purchase of 
vestments. Miss A. Murphy sang a solo iu 
the vespers with magnificent effect. She 
sang also in the Magnificat.

Tbe solos for tbe benediction were Salve 
Regina, sung ,by Mr. Frank Anglin; 
O Salutaris and Tantum Ergo, a male 
quartet without organ accompaniment. 
Father Ronleder as usual was in charge of 
the choir. Vicar-Geueral McCann preached 
from the words “The name of tbe Virgin 
was Mary." This feast, he said,was instituted 
by one of the Popes as a thanksgiving for a 
victory by a handful of Christian soldiers 
over an almost overwhelming force of Turks. 
The soldiers placed themselves under the 
protection of the Blessed Virgin. It might 
seem strange to some that a name should be 
so honored. But there were names tbat 
spoke to the soul. Cœsar and Alexander were 
names honored by tbe soldier. The names of 
O’Connell and of Tell- were dear to the 
patriot, | Mozart and Beethoven were be
loved by the musician, while painters and 
sculptors had names that would never die.

The church, too, has its heroes, who have 
sacrificed everything for religion. Amongst 
them is the name of the Blessed Virgin, a 
name cf glory and, power and a name hon
ored by the Almighty and exalted above the 
angels; tbe name of that Virgin whom 
Isaiah foresaw, the name of tbe Mother of 
God. Iu conclusion, the Vicar-General asked 
his hearers to try to emulate her devotion to 
the divine Saviour and one day be honored 
as she was. The church was crowded at 
both services. Many prominent Protestants 
were present at the ovefiing service to enjoy 
tbe magnificent singing aud instrumental 
musicT" Ï

................... *............. ....
W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OFMO.NS.

Pastels, Oil*. Studio: til
■
J « Bougoreau. 
King-street east.
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T O - NIGH T -OPTICAL. _____

reagsilrag'ihsgs 
asiA&sxOffsttSSS
Testing free.

In the S.A. Temple, Albert-street, 
at 7.30. p.m., Commandant and 
Mrs.

A Circular Issued by the United States 
Treasury Department.

Washington, Sept. 10.—The following 
circular was issued to-day:

Treasury Department, 
Washington, D.C., Sept. 10, 0892. 

To Collectors of Customs, Northern, North
eastern and Northwestern Frontiers:
Tolls as prescribed by the department’s 

circular, No. 145, of 1892, will be collected, in 
the case of vessels passing through St. 
Mary’s Falls Canal, consigned to American 
porta, but whose manifests state that the 
cargo is to be exported to Canada, either to 
be retained there, or for export therefrom to 
a foreign country other than the United 
States.

When the manifest shows that the final 
destination of the cargo is the United States 

foreign place other than Canada, via 
the United States, whether the merchandise 
be subject to “shippers’ orders” or otherwise, 
the collector will, issue landing certificate 
accordingly, uule.8 upon investigation he 
shall find that the manifest was made out 
with intent to defraud the United States, or 
to conceal the true final destination, and 
that tolls were properly payable, in which 
case he will withhold bis certificate and take 
measures for the collection of the tolls due.

O. L. Spaulding, Acting Secretary.

BOOT EC
Will conduct a Great Harvest Thanksgiving 

Festival _________________.> PROPERLY TESTED AT “MY 
L” 171 Yonge-street, 2nd doorE*E81GHT

___ OPTICIAN,
south of Queen- street.‘ The Results at Sheepshead.

Shiepshkad Bay, Sept. 10.—First race, 
% mile—May Win 1, Nomad 2, Rosa H. 3. 
Time L27 8-5.

Second race, % mile—Correction 1, Tor
mentor 2, Experience 3. Time 1.11.

Third race, 1% miles—Sleipner 1, Lizzie 3, 
Montana 3. Time 2.27.

Fourth race, 94 mile—Lady Violet 1, Sir 
Francis 2, Don Alonzo 3. Time 1.10.

F’ifth race, 4 miles—DeMuth 1, Tea Tray 
2. The Sheriff 3. Time 7.20.

Sixth race, 1% miles on the turf—Kildeer 
1 Toffi Rogers 2, Victory 3. Time 2.09.

MED LAND & JONEStion.,1
Insurance. Mail Bnlldln*, Toronto,

Representing Scottish Union dt National Insnr- 
Company, Norwich Union F1 T_ 

Society. Accident Insurance Company
Trieph^ea^oflKTlO^^Medlmid. aos2- Mr. 
Jones, 3780. *4*

VETERINARY.

( X tist, «8 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
pEoce No. 1816. ____ __________________ _

NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE Cl Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principe! 
assistant*in attendance day or nignu

The Doctor's Farewell Sermon.
The usual congregation of St. James’. 

Presbyterian Church turned out in
BOAT HOUSE FOB SALE.SBC#square

crowds last night to bear thé farewell ser
mon of their pastor, Rev. Dr. Kellogg, The 
lesson, Paul’s departure from Ephesus, was 
peculiarly appropriate for the occasion. The 
sermon, which was from the text “Thou 
shalt remember all the ways which the Lord 
thy God led thee,” Dent. viiL, 2, was a re
view of the work done by the church during 
Dr Kellogg’s six years’ pastorate. The 
number of communicants connected with 
the church six years ago waa 468, while at 
present the number is 690. During that 
time there baa not been a communion season 
when no new memberehave been received. 
In the six years 230 persons have joined the 
church by profession and 368 by certificate. 
Two city missions have been established and 
four members have left for .mission service 
in foreign lauds, one m China being entirely 
supported by this church.

Dr Kellogg starts this week for minion 
work in India. Representatives of the dif
ferent denominations will bid him good-bye 

night in Sc. James’-sqnare

J> e.; by public aùtetion in Ite pre- 
•at House formerly occupied 

tbe foot
There will be sold

sent position the BoatH _
by the Parkdale Boat Club, at tbe foot of 1 

(Parkdale;, at the hour of 4
pP

feM’St^SSS^il.VarSJ, SR
Term* cash.
Note.—Tbe building mi 

6 day* from date of sale.

* NEVER TOO LATE
LEGAL CARDS.

......................... ............................................'H?**'
TTEYD, HANSFORD <t LENNOX, BABR1S-M îTfflan»?
Toronto.______________ __________
VfrÏLLÎÂM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOUCI- W tor, etc. Office 16 King-street west: 
telephone 2223. Private funds to kin on
first and second mortgage._____ ____________

À---- D. PERRŸ. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
i\ etc.—Society and private funds for Invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Well

|To get an Arctic Refrigerator. 4 With care thev 
last a lifetime. Those who use them say they 
don’t know how they would keep house without 
them.

must be removed within
JOHN JONES,
Street Commissioner. 1

on the River-
yBTBRANS PLAT LACROSSE.

It don’t pay to do without one and have spoiled 
«d. Get the Ar$£"g0l$T! mBSoCK:

180 Queen-street East

Duffer* Defeat tbe Buffer* By Two Game* 
to Oue—1 he Other Evente, 'RIVERDALE.TORONTO JUNCTION, f.

Gregory, b Freeman . 1 Abbes', b J. Edwards. 7

Harris, W..bFreeman 5 Harris, H. E., runout 6 
Edwards, W., b Free- A

men . ........... {..■■■ 0 Cook, bGregory.......0
Edwards, J., b Free-man.............. .........5 Dion, b Edwards, J... 8
Gnrre», J„ c Dion, b •Collins....................  0-Freeman, not out.. ..28
Edwards, J., not out.. 0 Collins, c Garrett, b

Edwards...............  0
Sllwqod,b Freeman... 0 Dbtori^ b Edwards, ^
Steele, b Freeman.... 0 O’Leary.' A.’, run out 6 

Extras.............. . 1 Extras................ 5
Total....................77

MEDICAL.„ ♦ The Toronto Lacrosse Club for past three 
(Saturdays have given patrons of our national 
game royal sport on their new grounds in 
North Rosedale. Perhaps the climax of the 
whole thing was the card presented by .the 
club on Saturday—for tbe benefit of the Hos
pital for Sick Children—when the veterans 
of tbe long ago, known for this 

. occasion ns tbo Buffers and Duffers, 
comrades iu many a hard-fought game, 
faced each other iu ’crosse conflict. Bicycle 
and foot races and tbe aristocratic lawn 
tenuis filled out a program tbat pandered to 
1200 people interested in the various sports 
The % mile bicycle race was brought off first 

and resulted Miln (75 yds). Hvsiop (scratch) 
dead beat, Doll (50 yards) 3. In' the run-off 
Miln won.

ffae Lient.-Governor.Mr. Kirkpatrick, and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, now came on the grounds, 
and tbe Q.O.R. struck up “God Save the 
Queen.”

LÜ5 H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
paralvuts, 
troubles, 
physicians.

.A. rheumatism, insomnia, poor 
stiff joints, etc. 

Thomas Cook,
circulation, nervous 
Endorsed by leading 
204 King W.

COLUMBUS IN PANTOMIME.

A Novel Scheme for the Worlds
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Plans have been 

formulated to present at Jackson Park a 
historical pantomime during the period of 
the fair which will illustrate the life of Col
umbus.

The libretto was written and the details 
of costume and scenic effects arranged by 
Mrs. M. L. Littleton, of Nashville, Tcnn., 
who iu connection with Mrs. Linch, Lady 
Manager for West Virginia, has sought to 
interest the Board Of Lady Managers and to 
secure space on which to erect a building.
As it has been generally understood by the 
officials of the Jair that the undertaking 
is directly under the patronage of the board 
of lady managers, co_nsiderab 
has been given the plan. The fact that 
Mra. Ljnch has been in charge of the prelim
inary arrangements has secured the atten
tion and consideration of thoaein charge,as it 
would indicate that the project was not 
solely a private enterprise. Unless the 
officials are disappointed in this understand
ing it is to he presumed that space will be 
granted, and the enterprise will be a sue- 

To*day the matter will come before the 
council of administration.

The spectacle is to be called “Christopher 
Columbus,” and is to be a pantomine of 
three acts and 13 scenes. The acts are 
to illustrate the dramatic features of the 
life of Columbus, particularly dealing with
scenes incident to the discovery of Arneri- , llld __ a
ca, and are based upon the descriptions e Qnd m smut. Both on every Hour, 
given in Washington Irving s life of the Kteam heated. AU modern saulinry improve- 
discoverer.______________ -______  <

One trial °f Mottw Oravaa^Worm 8-rie’”^ SKrouTBnionWSiatK>! «tk 'fo1?traaSer“u>*iVlar 
leand -S' It do« j riw^r-aurot rar, ^

SOI please you. 1

lingtou-atreet eest, Toronto._________________
'T AUKS FARKta A CO., BABU18TERS and 
J Solicitera, Trader»- Bank building, 63
■tonge-ytreet, Toronto.______________ ;______

ALLAN A BAIRD, UAKKISTEK8, ETC., 
A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to « 
KJeg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. t. 
Allan. J. Baird. ____________
t>uonte m. aiKiNsr barrister, solici-
r) tor. Notary Public, etc. Money lu loan. 

Office (Room No. 3) 2% Adelaide-street east, To-
ronto. ______ ___________________ _
/THARLKS"K McDUNaLÜ. BAÜÜltiTËK, 
Iv Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office»: Im
perial Building*. 32 Adelaide-street east (next 
postoffleej, Toronto.
■a KACDONALD. MACLSTÔ8I1A Mc-CRIMMON, 

Earristera. Solicitors, etc- ell King-street 
west. Money to loan.

Fair. f'vR. MURRAY MoFAKLANE, SPECIALIST, 
\J eye, ear and throat, 22 Uarlton-st. Consul 
talion boor. 2 to 1._______ _________________

NO ME It VI CE
1

Passenger* on the Lake Shore Road Have 
to Walk,

A signboard at the street car terminus in 
Queen-street west informs passengers that “Lake 
ttore electric cars run from foot of hill.” At 
lhe foot of the hill, however, no car has been 
seen since last Saturday. A solitary laborer 
may be seen cutting the weeds that have sprung 
up between the rails, but he can give tht en- 
cmirer no information as to tbe cause of the stop- 
Age in tbo road traffic, nor can he say when the 
All way Will be in operation ’again.

new York Sept 10.-A “er nt j £World ^rlowCamberlaud.
a funeral which took place yesterday in the agJJd bim wbat had caused the stoppage. “We 
Jewish cemetery. Choure Meachnayesz, are simpiy waiting for «me neceMary part, of 
Newark, became engaged in a quarrel with ^n^^Mr Cnmbertind, Rwa^fou^ 
a gravedigger because the latter would not tAiQ portions of it would have to be replaced, 
ditr a crave more chan two feet deep for the For these we had to send to Waterford. We ex- 
body of a child. pect to have tbe road In operation within a day

Morris Levy, the father of the child, in- meentime, it seema passengers must
aisled tbat tbe grave he made deeper, and „rocyed on foot, although some are asking why 
hot words were followed by a tree fight, the company baa not provided a bus or some 
which only ended after the gravedigger had other means of covering (be road, 
consented to make the grave deeper.

Mr. Levy aays that the grave» in the 
cemetery do not average over three feet in 
depth. Tlte health authorities have been 
notified and they will investigate tbe mat-

BUeiMEW CARDS........ ............. ............ ............ ..........

(ysstsiFæ-fsj^arssiiw.i7.ll onlv. Fred Sole, proprietor.

to-morrow
Church.4 9

Against Chinese AgUatove,
Vancouver, B.C., Kept. 10.—Advices 

from China aud Japan state that an expe 
dition to the Capital of Honan Province is 
being arranged to stop the further issue of 
anti-foreign placards. The expedition is 
headed by Cbuatopher Gardner, the British 
Consul at Hankow, who will be conveyed 
on KM.8. Esk, accompanied by another 
gun boat. He will visit the Governor and 
counsel him to enforce the law. It is 
thought tbe demonstration will have the 
deaired effect.

■■■ TTETchek, co., Ï ft ACT’ 3 it, VALlf 
.1 ator of buildings. Estimate* furnished. 
Thirty years’ experience. 563 Yonge^treei, 
Toronto.__________________ ___ ’

.....1. 1’Total
eGREEN.ON TUB PARK

Victoria Lawn Bowlers Win a Match by 
a Majority of 2 Shots.

Tbe lawn bqwlmg match on the Prospect 
Park lawn Saturday resulted in a close and 
exciting finish with tbe Victorias victors by 
2 shots. Score:

A Father Objected to a Too Shallow Re
ceptacle for HI* Child. ImORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 1 month of September, 1822, mall» cloee and are 

follows:

a.in. p.m. a.m. pea.
O.T.R. East........................616 7.IJ 7.15 163d
0,ti Railway................. 8.1X) 8.00 8.10 619G T ft west.......................7.30 3.28 12.40p.m. 7.40

...............7.20 4.10 10.00 8,10?;o.ab.v...:::..::.:...6.5o «0 u»
S“ ^œ' SS 

K&atïïr pi» 
10.» 8.20

6

due a*
DC*..1*1 Immediately arrangements were made for 

J tbe great event of tbe day, tbe lacrosse 
match between the Buffers and Duffers* 
And when tbe Lieut.-Governor, with tbo 
sphere in bis hands, went towards midfield, 

fithe 0uffers and Buffers with striped guern
sey* and white and tbe identical suit the 
Torqptos now wear lined up:

le attention

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
IGSK^ouSTcoiTKiNG AND’YORK- 

12.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
Kensington, cor. King aud

VICTORIAS.PROSPECT park.6

pE............ Is...
T. Mounce. Dr. Dawe.
R, Chapman. B. Patterson.

-James Rodgers. William Dicltson.
R; Watson, skip........IS T. ti. Bircball, skip...17
XI. Williams. K. Cameron.
G. Harrison, P. J- MeNabb.
jf G°Gibson, skip....IS E. Litchtbourn, skip..14
John Staff. V, Armstrong.
J. C. Scott. ^ H. McMillan.
F. B. Lockwood. A. .1 Arnold.
R B. Rennie, skip....18 H. Ketchum, skip....18
N. Patterson. J Tcuhant.
John Knox. F- Ç , Cay ley.
A. Wheeler. JL Uarmnn.
W. Forbes, skip........17 J. H. Horsey, skip ...14

Total

-•
streets; rates 

proprietor, also of K 
York: European plan.

A Rival of Train Bobber Ferry.
Kaxsas City, 1>t. ID.—A maskedMo., Sep1

got on the eaatbonnd Missouri Pacific 
passenger train at the Grand-avenue depot 
hi this city at 10 o’clock last evening and 
entered the express car./He overpowered 
the messenger, GeorgS McLaughlin, and 
leisurely opened the safe. He secured a 
large sum of mon’sj, estimated at 83000. 
At Sheffield he jumped from the train and 
disappeared. The messenger waa bound 
and gagged and could not give the alarm 
until the train reached Independence. A 
posse started to search for tbe man this 
morning._____________________

Corner Church 
Shuter-atreetaTHE ELLIOTT, 4

BUFFERS. DUFFERS.
.D. Hend man 7:-*2.00

6.45 4.00C. H. Nelson..............Goal....
Robs Mackenzie........Point.
James L. Hughes,...Cover....

“jtird
........Jack Logan
) ....Fred Garvin 

Defence field >...Dud Simpson
)........Alt Blight

. .Centre........Sam Stratherp
Home field

G. w. B> ........ .Opposite Metropoütanequare. An vepeelally de- 
suable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern eoo- 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Jumped In Front of a Train.
Windsor, Sept. 10.—A man named 

George Hopkins, who lias been hanging 
around the Grand Trunk Railway station 
at Belle River, committed suicide by jump
ing in front of No. 1 express yesterday. 
Hil body was sent to hii home in Centra
lis, Out. Despondency, it ia supposed, 
induced him to committ suicide.

10.00
am. p.m. a.m. p.m, 
6.46 12.00 n. 9.00 6.4»

„ 4.00 10.80 11p.m.
10.00 ' 

6.46 10.00 8.00 7JO
12.00 n.

J. Henderson... »
Ted Smith........-si
C. Robinson.... (
fiam Hughes........
J. Massey (N.Y.) I 

" G. S. Alexander ..
Charles Langley. (

. Tom Mitchell....Outside home....Flem Hayes
Boh Mitchell........... Inside....C. A. E. McHenry
E. T. Malone........Umpires............Campbell

Referee—W. K. McNaugkL 
Ross Mackenzie. Jimmy Hughes and thé 

Illustrious bam played in the $aie old suits 
years ago on the right side, buff it seems like 
tbe “unlucky corner” of the past few days— 
tbat suit is not ip it, for this year at any 
rate. The Buffers followed the luck of the 
great Torutito team of this year—they 
weren’t to win.

The result was 8 to 1 In fsror of the Dof-

cees.
...U.8.N.Y.

153CARLTON HOTEL, U.8.Western States., -j 
English mail* close ou Mondays, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday* at 6.45 
p.m. Tbe .following are tbe dates or English 
mail* for Sept.: L i. 5, * <U<V3,13> 1* lfi 1% 
Ue 22, 24, 26, ST, 29. "

N.B.—There are

YONGE-ST. 
Befitted throughout. Tenn^ll^to^81.30 per day.

)...... Macpherson
V..Carlton Davies 
i A. E. J. Lennox ter.

The -Swinburne Island Hospital.
Quarantine, Sept. 10.—At 2.30 p.m. 

Dr. Jenkins states there are 25 cases of 
sickness on Swinburne Island and 63 per
sons who are not sick. The Stonington 
will take the cabin passenger» to l’tre 
Island to-morrow. There were no deaths 
up to the present. The surgeon of the 
steamer Wyoming has been taken to Swin
burne Islanti suffering from diarrhuea trouble

Car. Winchester.! 
Parke mcnt-fU.

Room»
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, V

■■■■■nntili Poetofflce. tm every 
part of thé dtv. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Moo»/ 
Order business at the Local Office nearest té 
their resilience, taking care to notify their coi* 
respondents to make orders payable et such 
Branch Poetofflce.

Low Condition of the Cotton Crop.
Washington, Sept. 10.—Tbe cotton re

port of the Department of Agriculture in
dicates a lower condition of the crop than 
in any September since 1883. Tbe average 
is 76.8, against 82.7 last year, and 8&6 in 
1890.

........... 81Total ............. ........ 79
Majority for Victorias, 2 shot».

UCobonrg Plays Baseball Here To day.
To-day’s game on tbe Toronto .grounds be

tween the Cobourgs and Dukee, Starting at 
g o’clock, will be one ot the roost exciting and vomiting

1........ Healthy Children.
Tbe use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante 

has been proved of greet value in preserving the 
health of Infants. It Is made from pure pearl 
barley, la always fresh, aud sold at 25c per pack
age. Druggists keep It. W. A Dyer A ta,
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For *11 diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing sll obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. HAZELTOH,
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! * » *g5f“ "TSSr —^sssssje^jbs----Erfr4»çp|iMARn LINECUNARD
beâvé'fT une «85»

SS@S||^11™.».- FOR EUROPE
înd Pennsylvania «He, icehouse 18c, western

OMjl r ohtbj.it or dm. K mzi.oae.

Will Bens » *"THE com HOUSE DISPUTE. »Bis lets Congreestlon
Ble hnreh.

iShortly after tho member! ol the congrega
tion ot St, James’ Square Presbyterian 
Church learned of the Intended removal of 
their pastor, Rer. Dr. Kellogg, to lndia to 
assist in the work of translating the Bible 
into Hiodustanee, a movement was in 
angnrated to obtain a portrait in oil of him 
before his departure. Mr. J. W. L. Forster
w“ »edflMn‘J.de fiSWtt

»motion bob injunction to BTabb 
or Bit TILL IBB WBIAU.

HALLIArchitect Lennox Is to Remain In Poeees- 
Proeecnt# 

Chooses, But là to

K z
■Ion of the Promisee and to

tbs Work tf He 
Keep an Account of What Be Does.

At U o’clock Saturday morning Mr. Jus- 
Hoe Ferguson took bis seat on the bench to 
the Chancery Courtroom and announced 
tnat his order to the Court House cam would

^He’dtoected that the motion stand °”r t™ 

the trial, that the action be token to trial »« 
the Toronto Chancery sittings and that t

sffaasfrgragas

to keep an account and oonsent to a rwference

sasatssasaas*
”The1to«»o7<toIsp^ion nre i°J*j 
hereafter, and either party may apply totne 
court on ii hours notireKin case 
arising out of the inspection, to have matters
^Èr^Blake is to decide by Monday s» to 
whether Mr. Brown or Mr 
chosen as Inspector to act wtth Mr. Oodar* 
Costs are reserved to be disposed of at »
tr'ltis understood that Mr. Lennox vrijl .not 
go on with the work tiU the civic •^o'^” 
request him to do so. It is also learned tost 
be favors the work being completed by 
tract and not by day labor.________

BISHOP O'M.AJAOBY*S VOVHBAL.

A. F. WEBSTER,
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

street.___________ _____

zDirnx.A.na' line.
U.8. and ROYAL MAIL;—New York, 

Queenstown end Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester 

Theee new luxurioue steamers are the largest 
and testent in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by toman 
Line from Liverpool or Bed Star Line from Ant
werp. This line ha» discontinued carrying eteer-

Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. **

prime 81c to 81 Vifi- W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,now
^îtu'afaithful likeneesof the doctor. The 

subject is sitting in an easy chair, attired in 
ministerial gown. The bead is gontly re
clining on the hack of the right hand, while 
the left Is carelessly resting on the «» of 
the chair. The impression given is that the 
doctor is eitttoc to nia pulpit chair, quietly 
meditating before rising to sddress his con
gregation. Mr. Forster has succeeded ad
mirably to catching the equipoise of expres
sion—that which characterises the doctor in 
his studious moments and that which is seen 
when he appears to «octal gatherings.

The picture is one of Mr. Forsters best 
•fforts-auil those of Dr. Kellosg’s friends who 
have seen It «re delighted. It will be bong 
in th® beard mem of tho church.

SPORTSMEN'S REQUISITES 60 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, ed

CHANGE OF TIME
HUNTING AND FISHING

“TeW^Yson C«rf" Cits •"< titoiid.
This is just a reminder 

that we carry a large 
stock of Mackintosh and 
Rubber Coats. All the 
leading makers are re
presented on our count- | 

ers.

I

RICEA KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN-
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,
Tel. 1363. Kenalngten-Ave.

(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO._____________

X1 Commencing Monday, Sept. 5,

arines at 8 a.»., returning arrive Toronto at 
6.80p.m. Steamer Garden City will leave daily 

fort Dalhoueie and St. Catharines at 0.80 
, ^aiHnjv at Exhibition Wharf.

f-------\|SI.60|

\AKEC\ CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROD COX.

ffirrr^^ur/oohnirrD^pior
wereaetoltowr. - ___ FORfor

:8 ATI) RD AY’S MARKET.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Op’n’f Big**t L'w'si Clo’ng VISITORS to TORONTO 

TAKE A SAIL TO .

ST. CATHARINES
ON THE

‘German
Syrup”

For children a medi- 
A Cough erne should be abso- 

. _ lutely reliable. A 
and Croup m0^er must be able to

n her faith to it as to 
er Bible. It must 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con- 
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine. \ ____®

It will do no harm if 
you ask to see our cele
brated $9 Cape Coat.

ar
49

Local And Foreign Grain Trade Slew- 
New York stocks Quiet—Money 

Kaey—Northwest Land 
Still Boomlu(.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 10.
Convois were quoted at 96 16-16 for money and 

account to-day.

A number of Board of Trade certificates will be 
put up at auction in tbe rotunda on Monday.

Northwest Loud continues to advance. Sales 
took place at 84 to-day, but the close was a shade 
easier.

aWheat—Sept..................... ...
- -Dec.......................

Corn—Oct..........................

oiuÆ::::.:::::::::
i pi%1 3Ï&Si*•• -.May.........,............

......

GARDEN CITY10 0310 15 10 0510 1U
12 07 12 02 n M12 12

7 877 40 7 377 40
7 80 
7 72 87 857 85 

7 75 °» LAKESIDE ®OUTHKK.VI 76
6 37« 27 6 356 25 took

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana, Cuba, 
Jamal*. Mexico, West Indies, etc.

Azores, Madeira, Spain, Southern France, 
TbeRIviera, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

By Any Route Derived.
Oumberlaiwl,

OAK HALL, 
115,117, 119, 121 King E.

(Opposite the Cathedral Door),

TORONTO,

Leaves Toronto - - - 9 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
“ St. Catharines 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

For tickets apply to
Tel. 3400. CHAS. B. BURNS, Agent,

17 Yeoge-etreet, second door above King.

JAS CABBÜTHEB8 & CO..
CBAIN EXP0BTEB8» m 

T0B0NT0 AND MONTREAL
\Local stocks were In fair demand to-day,

Northwest continuing tbe leading line. Prices 
were still strong and advancing, and tbe tone 
of the market was strong. Transactions totaled 
596 shares. Quotations are:

Montreal, 287 and 224: Ontario, 182 bid;
M oisons, 176 bid; Toronto. 268 and 254^ ; Mer
chants’, 168 bid; Commerce, 145>4 and 144;
Imperial, 192 and 1UW» ; Dominion, 870 
ape 288 ; Standard, 169 bid; Hamilton, 180 
and 177H; British America, 99 bid; West
ern Assurance, 148 and 146 ; Canada Life, «60 
bid; Confederation Ufe, 800 and 296; Consumers’
Gas, 19*44 and 191%; Dominion Telegraph, 101^ 
bid;Canada Northwest Land Company, 84 and 
8844: Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 8b% and 
88; Toronto Electric Light Company, ifiOauU 166;
Incandescent Light Company, 128V4 
Commercial Cable Company, 160 anu 169^;
Bell Telephone Co., 1C6]* and 164^; British 
Canadian L. and Invest., 120 and lib: B. and 
Loan Association, 112^ nnd liu^; Canada Landed 
National Investment Company, 186 and lto;
Canada Permanent, 200 bid; do. 20 per cent., 192 
and 19% Central Canada Loan, 121% bid;
Dominion Savings and Loan,100 and 98: Fanners’
Loan and Savings. 180 bid; do. 20 per cent.,
120 bid; Freehold Loan and Savings, 144 bid; bxjcrbohm’s report.
do. 20 per cent., 1«4 bid; Hamilton Provident, ijotsxnl. Sept. 10.-Floating cargoes—Wheat 
130 bid; Huron nnfl Erie Loan ami savings, luo ^ nf| Cargoes on passage, wheel
bid; do, 2u percent., 160bio; Imperial Loan and H corn firm. Mark Lane—Wheat epot No. 
Invest., 128 bid: The Land Security company 2club Cal. wheat 80s Od, ni 3U»dd, present and 
320 asked; London and Canada L. and A.. 183 f0u0wlng month 59s 3d. woe 80»; do good mixed 
and 182; London Loan, 104» bid: London and Amerlca„ corn 55» dd, was 55» 9d: spring Mill 
Ontario, llu und 1,6: Manitoba Loan, 112 bid; negota flour 30a6d, wee 20e M; good cargoes 
North ot Scotland Can. Mort. Company, 188 bid: cb|llRn wbeet off Qpast 59s 0d, was 80s, present 
Ontario Loan and Deb.. 128 bid; Peoples . following month 80», was 80S dd. do Walla 
Loan, 119 and 117^: Toronto Savings and Loan, 0a eoaet 81s, was Sle 8d. present and following 
114 bid: Union Iaxan and Savings, 187 hid; West- Inomb 81, wa, 8ls 9d: No 8 red winter, 
era Canada L. and 8., 178 bid; do. 26 per cent., prompt tp,»iner, 28e. was 28s 3d, present and fol-

owlng month 28e M, was 28e 3d. French country 
markets dull. Liverpool spot wheat not much 
demand: com firm, 4» 6d, Md dearer.

Uverpool futnree-Wheat firm; corn strong, 
red 6s UHd Sept., 0s 3d Jen.; corn 4s 4*1 
Sept., 4s Od Oct. Parto-Wheat eteady; flour 
Arm; wheat Slf 80c Oct., was 51f 70c. Flour, 
50f 80cSept., was 60f 206; 80f 40c Oct., was BOf 
80c. English country markets firm. English 
farmers* deliveries-Wheat past week, 81,746 qra: 
average price wae 29a 3d, was 29a.

Medicine. TORONTO EXHIBITION Bavlow
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
uvsbpool luaeers.Buried With Bcoleelastleel Honore

terday.
The funeral of Bishop O’Mahony took 

place at St Paul’s Char*, Power-street, 
yesterday morning. The remains had been 
on view within the sanctuary store 6 o’clock 
the previous evening and hundreds of both 
Catholics end Protestants visited the church 

■ from that time till the fanerai.
The dead bishop was habited tothev<»t> 

mente at hie seared office: n golden eroes lay 
upon bis breast and the mitre

r ^ptK^CdVo^Mwtoto

Ceremonies. Thirty-five erelytee sod gOTta
tore and 46 priests marched to the prores- 
rion. Bishop O’Connor of Peterboro, Bishop 

- O’Connor of London, Ar*bishop cWry°f 
Kingston, Archb.shopW.lto, Vrer-Geçere 
Gauthier of Brookvtlle, and Vicar-Genar»
toremreT°By*^’pJ*d ^er^siou^ol toe

bbkctbic baivwab.

LrvxBPOOL. Syit. 10.—Wheat steady, demand 
poor; holders offer moderately. Cora Arm, de- 
niend fair. Spring wheal, 6e 2d; No. 2 redÜTiXué**°-<Àc£: SJ8JVM 
ër- S SK'-a MteT-NÎÏ
peas, 6s 6d.

Special Cheap Excursions ALLAN LINE ‘k.

RHEUMATISMCommencing Monday, Sept 5,
The Favorite Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA

■ Royal Mail Steamship Liverpool, 

Calling at Moville.
From 

Montreal,
Daylight.

...Sept. 17

V.’.Ocfc. 1

V
' It lea well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford 

relief in rbenmatio cases. We venture the assertion that although Kleotrl- 
. , city has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it has oared 

mare cases of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, recognizing this fact, are availing themeelvee of this 
most potent of namre’s 1

From 
Quebec, 
9 a.m. 
Sept 18

Oct. 2 
“ 9
“ 16

CAMPBELL & MAY Will issue Return Tickets as follows: •MONGOLIAN-■ jjoo
PARISIAN.......................... “ 8

mm fills, I.T.. m «eïie - sui “ s
ST. GAT1IIIES AND HEUIBS. - 7iC AVWfU«r“ “bl“

By S.S. Parisian, *60, *80 and *80, single: *10), 
«110 and $180, return. By 8.S. Sardinian or Cir- 
cassUn, *80, *88 and *60. single; *95, *103 and 
*115, return. By S.3. Mongolian or Numldian, 
(48 and *80, single; *96 and tluO, return. Second 
Cabin, «Ingle, *30; steerage, *20.

STATE LINE SERVICE

<*'

BUFFALO ISO BETURM»GEO. H. MAYW. A CAMI’BELL.
Assignees In Trust, Accountants. Auditors. Col

lecting Attorneys. Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 170U H»

orcee.

NERVOUS DISEASES 4*« 23 
“ 30

r

Canada
Steamer leaves Geddee* wharf, foot of 

Yonge-street, daily at 8 a.m. and 8.40 p.m.
Visitor! can have 7 boar» at Niagara Falls, 

nearly 5 in Buffalo or 9 in St. Catharines 
and return early same evening.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. 
and Empress ticket offices and on Geddes 
wharf at steamer. _________ ___

Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, euoh as 
Beminal Weakness, Impotency, Lost Manhood, etc., that tbe old modes ol 
treatment fail to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by ant medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

f
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

■V; via LondonderryCITIZENS’ DAY. CAN BE CUREDFrom New York.
...........Sept 82
........... Oct. 6

•• *y
STATE OF NEVADA...—........
STATE OF NEBRASKA..........T.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA....

By State Tie. New Yotk to Londonderry end
G CalhTpaesago *40, Single and upward, return, 
875 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every information apply 
H. BOUKLIER, corner King and Yonge-straete.

TAKE THE STEAMBOATS
TO THE

BXBIB X TIOHT
From MILLOY’S WHARF, foot Yonge-etreet, 

every SO minutes, from 9 a.m.
Fare for Round Trio lOq. _

Children Half Price.
Last trips from Exhibition Grounds 6, 6.30, 7. 

and IS minute» after close of Fireworks. No 
overcrowding.-
Exit Gate Near Wharf Opened at 

Close of Fireworks. ____

BOABBOBO'B

A. charter Issued for a Line tor that 
District.

The Lieutenant Governor has just leaned a
• charter to the Toronto and Scurboro Railway

' Light and Power Company. This charter 
w empowers the company to run an electric 

railway from the citv limita 
atleet east to Balantyne avenue m Scar boro

swssagsiwgss
road and along tbi» to thecity limits. Another 
line will run from the HVoodbme along the 
Kingston roa^to,Balantyne avenue up tothe 
Garrard street extension along to Green
woods sideline and back to the city limits’ 
The part of the line etarting at the 
Woodbine will be produced to the Sear boro

Pugeley Dingmen & Co., to yayal msn- 
>ger and he wiU ere that work is started on 
fha new l»na in the spring.

JTOÆLM HAS LA A WOliBtED.

165 and 164.
Transactions: 20 of Standard at 169, 20 of 

British America at 100, 90 of Western Assurance 
at 140*4 and 30 at 146& and 20 at 146V*. 20 of Con
sumers1 Ci as at 192, 20J of Northwest Land at 
84 and 20, 80 and 100 at 83>6, 38 and 22 of Can.

THE

is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
pcSitively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia

RECOGNIZED STMEM* 26
Per. at 192.

fJOHN J. DIXON & CO
“Mungo”A )STOCK UKOKEKH 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
stock». Bond», drain end Provisions bought 

end sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2912.
WITHOUT MEDICINEBRITISH,

V“Kicker” AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS
WHITE STAR LINE

w Will sell Round Trip Tickets 
from Toronto to.

Beware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Bales ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through tbe country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any prire.

the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed to gold upon every 
manufactured by us.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTronaio* exchange.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BBT WEES BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*.

“Cable” \% The new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

character MONTREALSeller*. Our trade mark la - 
Belt end nppliancij

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.
_ BOUGHT AND SOLD -

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior to every respect j 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 'x 

by the millions that are sold 
annually and tbe inoreating 
demand for them, notwith
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories 
This fact speaks volumes We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac

turers

bave «tatvn-oom» of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers There 
handsome dining saloon on tbe upper deck, 
rooms lavatories emoklng-rooia, and a epaotoue 
promenade deck. Four meal» of a liberal variety 
m served dally. Rates plans Wlla of Jars eta. 
from agente of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongeeh. Toronto

! m liHi'&r ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,New Fork fund».. 
Sterling, W day» .... 

do demand.. ÜXto •

Bank of Commerce Building» THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,BAT*» IX 51» TOBK.
AND RETURN.Actual. Qnff From Gotham. a

John J. Dixon received the following despatch 
from Heury Alien &. Co. to-day:

New Tori, Sept 10.—The arrivals of further 
cholera infected ships at this port has drawn 
renewed attention to the possibility of au inva
sion of plague in this country. And the improv
ing tendencies in the stock market bas received 
another shock from the prominence given to the 
grave danger. It is encouraging.however.to note 
that Wall-Street is no longer disposed to take the 
same senselessly scared view of the situation as it 
did when the first cholera cases were brought to 
this harbor. People now realize that the business 
interests of the country can no longer oe affect
ed by a possible cholera epidemic as they would 
have been bad the danger made itself imminent 
at an earlier season of the year. Speculation of 
course as to the spread of the disease is rather 
grim work- and banking on tbe chances of life 
and death amongst one’s fellow-beings is not a 
spectacle calculated to inspire the best feelings, 
but there is no use worrying over what may 
happen. The business interests of the country 
now warrant a belief in better times coming. 
The crop news, trade reports, railroad earnings, 
all Indicate an era of prosperity^______________

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.

AI i:£* -11 tg
Pfnk- of England rate—2 per cent._______

IN CONNECTION WITH THE
MONTREAL EXPOSITION.

On Sept 
19 th end

Mention This Frr rrmwrw
Justice Galt Buies That the Island I» 

Within City Limits.
Chief Justice Galt on Saturday delivered 

Judgment to the Haitian liquor case, hold
ing that the Island is now within the limits 
of the city, and that the Police Magletrate 
has jurisdiction ta deal with the matter.

His Lordship say» that the Act enables the 
Lieutenant-Governor to issue «proclamation 
dividing a town or City into wards and in
cluding, if bo advised, parte of adjacent 
townships This was done in the case of 
Toronto by proclamation dated Sept. ao. 
1891, and there wae included in War a No. 4 
the island lying in front of said city. The 
motion for prohibition ie dismissed, but 
without costs, as the question is one of con
sidérable public importance.

Jt TBTBHIO U* DEA TH OVA JtANCHBR

pu Decomposed Body Found In His 
Cabin By Neighbors.

A John McLellan, formerly ot York 
County, Ontario, a rancher at Henderson 
Bay, Valdez Island, British Columbia, bad 
been missed tor six weeks, and two days ago 
several neighbors went to his house, and on 
entering it, were almost overpowered with 
the stench. Here they found the decomposed 

. body of the missing man. The cause of his 
death ie unknown, but it is supposed to ne 
heart disease. i

$7.00MONEY TO LOAN DOMINION LINE
4

\ Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co. 
Quebec Steamship Co,
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway. 
All Tours via C.P.R. and G.T.R.

At Bh Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased. 21st\

JE'001112 TAXES «
L All Rail, - - - $7.00 and $10.00

1 1L Boat to Montreal, return all rail, - $12.00 
8. Rail to Kingston, Boat to Montreal,

return all rail. - - - $12.00
4. Rail to Ottawa, Boat to Montreal,

return all rail, - - - - #10.50

All Tickets good to return until
eept. a-5-tii.

On Sept 
19th to 
22nd

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-sYfoBBT

THE MOHHT MARKET.
Rates for mouey are as follow^: Bank of Eng

land rate, 2 per cent ; open rate of discount n 
London. 1 percent; call money, New York, 8*4 
to 4 per cent; call mouev, Toronto, 4 to 6 per 
cent; commercial paper, 6 to 7 per cent.

S. DAVIS & SONS INCLUSIVE.

CASIMIR DICKSON.
Agent60 Yonge-st. 68 SECOND INSTALMENTMONTREAL

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

\ALLAN LINECi BAIN AMD PRODUCTS.
*zOn call at the Board of Trade to-day 6 cars of 
No 2 bard, wheat at North Bay, Montreal 
freights, sold àt 64c, 1 car white oats Hast sold 
at 30c, No. 1 hard wheat North Bay offered at 
SWe, No. « hard afloat Fort William offeied at 
74c, 72c bid.

Beaver Line.
P. and O. B. M. & Lina 
Anchor Line.
Hamburg Am. Packet Co 
Castle Line.
Gaze’s Tours.

PAYABLE ON OR BEFOREDominion Line. 
Block Diamond. 
Orient Line.
Rqyal Netherlands. 
French Lino. 
Wilson Line.

L.COFFEE&CO1367

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15th, 1892.ESTABLISHED 1845»
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

or sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted ou application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. _______ ____________________ *___

136ROBERT COCHRAN R. J. MELVILLE, 1rfowp's

ÇJ/rRArHORBUS
h©H^teryI

sbs^h

iStock ivaoUaiige.)Member of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board ol Trade and New Fork 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STRÇET and Rotunda Board ol Trado

Ti88 Adelaide-et. eosl, Toronto. Tele. 2010.
Ratepayers are reminded that the Second Instalment of Divisible 

taxes, under the provisions of Bylaw No. 3063. Is payable on or be
fore Thursday, the 16th day of Sept.
and <è°t<? 7* P*.m'^at't^e^r resld^rmes^exceprir^g the<da'i^a?rii*v9hlcj? 

are encaged at the Public Offices! and the ST. LAWRENCE, ST.

day. of which all ratepayers are required to take notice and gover 
themselvee accordingly. For further particulars see Tax Btile.

j
INSURANCE.............................

ASS ESS ME N f SYSTE M.
Gowsip from Chicago.

John J. Dixon received the following dispatch 
from Walker & Co. to day:

Chicago. Sept. 10.—The 
was the all-aosorbiog influence
thezTwere^vero to°sel?3aL^the decline. There 
was enough buj ing by the local crowd to hold 
the market, and when the health authorities here 
denied there was such a thing as a case in the 
city prices held up half a cent, and held steady 
for balance of tbe session. The receipts hold 
atxmttbe same, while clt-arnnce* have dropped 
off wonderfully. The cables were steady. Gov
ernment report comes out late to-day, and pre
dictions are «that it will show slightly, lower 
average thari last month. Corn higher; pre
dictions of frost for Suudav caused firmness and 
shorts covered. The weather all over corn belt 
cloudv. with rains. The receipts continue fair, 
Uoverunient report quy show about the same as 
last month. Receipts of hogs were slightly over 
estimates, with prices at the yards unchanged. 
Provisions opened some lower on larger receipts 
and lack of outside orders, but the market was 
not active at any time, but simply a dull, feature
less deal from start to finish, we look for lively 
times in ribs and lard next week, and think them 
purchases on all weak places.

6V

cholera in this city 
in wheat pit at 
but what orders

TOIK'NTO PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
By C. P. R.—Wheat, 6601; oats, dOO; butter, 

packages, 98; eggs, boxes, 8; raw hides, lbs., 20U;
CaBy G.T.R.—Wheat. 3250; oats, 1406; flour, bags, 
706- butter, packages. 87; cheese, boxes. 895: 
eggs, boxes, 453; leather, rolls, 16; dressed 
hogs. 830; sugar, brls., 880; horses, 4; hay, 
tons; 40; potatoes, bags. 28.

provisions.
There is a fair demand for pork products and 

prices remain firm. Butter is entier. Egg «romain 
firm. Quotations to-dar are as follows: Eggs 12c 
to 12ttiC, butter, creamery, rolls, 24c to 25c, 
creamery, tubs, 23c to 24c, dairy rolls 15c to 
*8c- dairy tubs, 15c to 17c. and 18c for choice, in
ferior 10c to 14c. hams ll^c to 12c, breakfast 
bacon to backs JlKc to 12c, spiced
rolls 9c, long clear bacon 8c to SV^c. American 
mt-KB uork $15 to $15.50 a bbl., Canadian mess 
Dork $16, short cut $17, lard Viic tubs and 10c

à0 A

/ CHEAP EXCURSIONSMASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
During August and September, to

•<Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

Canadian Wheat Vox Export 
President Baird read a letter on Change

Saturday from hr. John Burton, general 
freight egenK G.T.R., re the recent meeting 
of the Trunk Line Association la New York, 
to consider the Question of adopting some 
uniform method Qf handling grain shipped 
in bond from Canadian point» to New York 
for export, wee thought that the system 
of grading at Canadian points of origin 
might be adopted which wpuld enable grain 
shipments t»- be passed through the 
elevators, And handled in the fame manner 
p.h export shipments of domestic grain. 
Finallv it Was resolved to refer the whole 
subject to a committee composed of repré
sentatives of tÈ» leading roads ou the com
mit, twe/with instructions to confer with tbe 
New York IVoduce Exchange, with tbe 
Customs’ officials, and, then to be emix>wered 
to confer w ith the Montreal, Toronto and 
'Winnipeg Boards of Trade upon the regu
lations for. handling Canadian shipments of 
export grain via United States ports.

The letter was, ou motiou, referred to a 
ipecial committee tot consideration.

Or Payment May Be Made at the Treasurer’s Office, City Hail
Rateoavera are reapectfully reminded of the comfort and conveni

ence resulting from early payment and are requested not to defer 
navmont until the last day, when there are always a large number of 
parties attending. .Ghequea tendered In payment of Taxes are re
quired to bo '"markeil'‘ and made payable to the Collector or City 
Treasurer respectively.

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-*!, Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 18W:
Insurance In force............................... *94,067,780 00
SS£Üï£i£& •F^dV:::::..3,iw8n «
Ka*e tor tbe year of Surplus Fuad $197.985 J6 
Total Membership or No. of Folicy Holders 28,031

Total Paid Since Organization......... *5,427,145 50
Tlie policy I» the heat Issued by any Natural 

Premium-Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with tho 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
nailer is nay able to the insured during hie life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently
disabled.
(JEUttUK A. LITCHFIELD. W. a OOBTHKLL 

President Treseurer

One ol tbe fast Electric-Ligbtod Steamship-:
1

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

Ù

9

JOHN PATTERSON, Deputy City Treasurer, 

er 1st, 1892.

I
I» Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.1# am. for 
Fort William direct (culling at Sault Sto. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tbe through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific-»Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointe iu the Northwest 

end Pacific Coast

City Treasurer's Office, 
Toronto. Septem£>'A

ll

BEST QU ALITY COAL AND WOODFBNWICK dte OOI TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.Commission Brokers, Jordan-st 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 

Stock* Bond*, Cotton. Petroleum. Grain- and 
Provisions bought and sold for ctuli or on mar
gin. Private wire* to New York and Oh 
'Telephone 98'.\

OFFICES:/
to Klna-St. West, Toronto,

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO 20 Klng-st west
409 Yonge-st

. 793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west

11352 Queen-st west
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Canadian Office. 61 Klnx-etreet B., 
Toronto.

[aaTïi W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President, Mao. Lake Traffic

Toronto
1/ ksInterest at Four Per Cent, paid on Account* 

from duy of deposit to day of withdrawal, and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rate* for de
posit* left for one year or more.

Money to lend. „„ 130
A. B. AMES, Manager.

XKW TORX STOCK KXOHANOK.
agents wanted. MontrealA Well-Known Civil Engineer Dead.

Mr. Hamilton Killuly, C.E., died yesterday 
morning at Morrisbarg, Ontario.

Mr. Killaly was the eldest son of the late 
Hod. H. H. Killaly of Toronto and has been 
employed by the Government for many ^ears 
as engineer over the canal work* on_ the 
upper 8t. Lawrence. Hi* lots will be deeply 
felt by bis family and by all who know him.

Hie remain* will leave Toronto by the 11 
a. m. boat on Monday, 12th iuwt., for Niagara 
ou the Lake, where the funeral will take place 
on tho arrivai of the boat.

1 11 ORATBFUL-COMFORTINOII Op’g U’gh Los’! Cl*’gDKaciiimox.
ra

EPPS’S COCOASÜ S3
® ,5

57..
MMcmoevoniin'Hi,v».on*o::::

r^ra ÏE
al day* izrad

à»s» 1SBIS 8
XBW STYLES IIV 7‘Jv

■H
a79iHATS breakfast.

b‘r
he*vy doctor»’ bills. It is by the iudkiiou* u*eof 
2!ch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong wough. to ntojjj 
every tendency to disease. Hundred* of subtle 
maladie* are floating around us raady to attack 
wherever there ia a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
ratified with pure bio* and a properly nournhed 
frame.”—Civti Service (iazettc.

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

MMES EPFS » CO., Homieopeliile Chemists, 
Leaden. England._________ed

IMP. 

Mil

iy
■at.ririmlaNran.

MS::s....

Texas Pnelfle • ..................... .
Tenu. Coal A Iron........ ........
Union Pacific.......
Western Union....
£SS3ft££n5r.

St* -2S ssa dertone 
several

ket Yd cent
liiÜ pared with*former years, and a little feriou* 
M-Î attention is given to the atatlstical situation. 
WH j The fact that etoc'x* are large eVeryybere. tbat 

i they Increased at home *ûd-tya'j™?d 
bushels the past month, against ilofiOO Jm 
August last year, that the spring wlieat move- 

W»i meut is just »ettiug in at a time when foreign
sui mal sets are overstocked and dBPre*^d % ^®

— EB^ting rendît» briCVÆn*

CRANE & BAIRD
! buoyont^n ,ppreheu»to£S fro.t«ndj»bffill.h

moud on tno i barp rallies. The 
bi*6ULi to have been pretty till ^
visions were rather easy all day without y 
special feature.________________

Will sell Round Trip Tickets 
from Toronto to

uaUy advanced mar- 
trade is bullishiy 
price is low com-

V fTRK88 Si CO ’3, LINCOLN. BENNETT * CO.’S, 
CHHISTY & CO.'S. SILK HITS, DERBY 

HATS, SOIT FELT HATS and 
FEDORA HATS.

•UKUlls The
88 fii ta ■iiS LONDONim

ShJames Cullen, Pool’s lalatoj. N.F., writes: *T 
have been watching the progifâto of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil since its introduction to this place,

S0h'lJ. & J. LUGSDIN, IhIuikI.
Tcrm-i... 6i“/ Churah-street

esd with much pleasure statekhat my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 

g cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigb- 
(one old lady in particular) pre 
i best article of its kind that b

______| , Your bH
require any longer a sponsor, but if yo 
to act as such, 1 shall be only too hai 

fcave my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

so?4"i• Manufacturers and Importers,
lOl Yonge*et»» Toronto*

’Phone 2575.

II14
LS SA
88H &:h

l4lions 
to bavin

nose; 
tofr
)>e tbe best

___^—brought before the public.
not require any longer a •;

34 e 

V7j m
and return,

IW CONNECTION WITH THE ELIAS ROGERS & CO.renounce it to 
OS ever been 

medicine does 
but if you wish 

ppy to

: 28NiruSTEAM MARBLE WORKSa■qj

WESTERN FAIR
On Sept.

me to act as such, '«AÆ NOW PM EXHIBIT,

GAS STOVES
Headquarter» for Gas Stove», 203 Yonee-atreet. 

n_„ cnokine Ranees, Oaa Flrea, Gas Heaters from 25c to *40. 
Guaranteed not to email or smoke. Can be aean In full operation In 
Main Bulldlns Annex.

TORONTO GAS STOVE AND SUPPLY CO.,
ao8 yonqB'STrbbt.

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,

Alcoa large assortment ot

MARBLE MONUMENTS

Belling st Reduced Prices.

GRAIN MERCHANTS. 186 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Parla, Ont.

HSWYOKX MABKKTS.
NSW Yeas, Sept. 10.-Cottou sp 

reuir 7 9-lCc; uplands 7 3-16; futures 
74 uoo- Sept. *,.04. Ocl *7.10, Nov. 87.JS, Dec. 
47 34 Jan $7.45. Feb. *7.50. I'lour-tit- adier. 
Wbeat-Beceipie $15,000, exi>oi'ts 5000, sales a0,- 
ü» futures. 56.000 spot: spots firmer. N->.3
g; » tarn itrz as ;fes&s^. NNu°.V»pS O^ons closed ' 

»£»Pt?

-

Took Too Much Anti-Pirns.
Charles B. Stewart, an employe of The 

Empire, was brought to tbe hospital Satur
day morning suffering from tbe effects of au 
overdose of anti-piffle, -taken to relieve 
nervousness. Last night h«? was reported to 
be out of dangpr. ^________

Far melee's Vegetable Fills contain Mandrake 
ind Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. 1C. A. Cuimcross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmeiee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and De rangement 
Liver, having used them myself for

I*20th and 22nd
ots steady, 
firm, salt-s Two first-class Stores on Kina- 

street, Nos. 157 West 
East.
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO..
23 Scott-etreet.

Sept. 15th
—TO—

and 166

W. H. STONE, RentPlate Glass, etc. Sept. 23rd
INCLUSIVE.

156
UNDEHTAKEH,

EET—349J. G. GIBSON 34G-YONGE-STRI

Telephone
All tickets good to return until

8EPT. aetn.
ed

*1Comer Parliament and 
W inch ester-streets.of the 

some time.”
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Head off^
20KING SivgS?
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